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BALANCE ISLAN HATER WEDS NINTH TIME.TWELVE BODIES
OYSTERS WILL BE HIGH.
REED RECEIVER STOLE ONE HORSE THREE TIMES REUBEN ROWLAND
IN REIIKOPF CASE
Unionist Theft Recalled by Death of
Prieoner in Ohio.
DIES IN HIS -SLE
,
F CITY AUDITOR
Mintenui Woman With Divorce Dec-
ord Changes Her Mind.
TAKEN FROM WRECK
of ire-eters will be sky-high this
eeasion. The supply of Virginia
cryogen. is not hell' meeting the
Columbus, 0., Oct. lt.-Edward
Raker, aged 60 years, died in the
rui,... .0., Oct. 15.---Mrs. Fannie
.10111011, 42, who recently remarked
demand. Large termer% and pac- .
ker. declared °peers never
Gives Bond Today in Bank
ruptcy Case.
penitentiary last night, having occu-
pied a cell in the insane ward for.some time. Raker items to have a
mania for stealing a certain horse
:n Van Vert county. He was sent up
for a short time for stealing the ani-
Distinguished Soldier
Prominent Man.
after being divorced from her eighth were et, scarce before.
Le .And Figures Are
husband, that she  was done with
marriage, haying tried it sight tlales
e
France Has Terrible Collision 0 . •HEAD LANt D 00. IS GUILTY
Announced. and that no man was good enough
fur her, hating all of them, today
changed her mind and took her ninth
or On Railroad.
Convicted of Using the Malls to De-
fraud In Sale of Property.
Referee iihiSCSY Receiver. Order mud
Take,. Steps Inunediate13,-
Meetiug of Creditor...
Sarah K. Tredwell. Daughter of Rey.
horse again and was again rent up
As soon as he got out he went to
Van Vert county and stole the same
horse and was sent up for fitteetu
years.
p ted slireol Ir.wiliga). Ere
Building and Founded Roe
landtoeu.
sponse. Benjamin Bollu, aged 40.
mem" eteerted and Dte.
d Darin c leader veal.,
Up to Date.
was the one who softened her heart
against the male sex. Mrs. Bolin be
gan marrying when the was 18 and
has divorced eight husbands, ono of
whom is dead.
.
British Durham Nline..* Explosion
Hematite in Death of Many Min-
ere-Iteecuere.
St. Paul, Oce-10.5.-Walter C. Cue-
nIngbam, president of the North Am-
erican Land company, was found
guilty In the United State district
_
court today of using the mails with
STATE COURTS ARE NOW OUT.
SCHOONER BURIAL TOMORROW MOB!
OF COUNCILMEN MEETS
PLUMBERS
MARRIAGE OF RICHEST WOMAN
Intent to defraud in connection with
the collection of fees from 
persons
who placed land with hint for sale.
•
"Go
The order of reference in the case
of E. Rehkopf Saddlery company
from Judge Cochran, reached Ref-
eree E. W. 13agby Saturday night
and he promptly, on petition of cred-
CAPSIZIes 
l‘ t."1.'"I.F:AkE "AVMilli ALI, oN BoARD.
in and wake Daddy," be
little Dorothy Rowland, ade
daughter of Reuben Rowland.
ill N. Seventh street, Sunday n
log of the trained flume. It we
hstanding the considerable
et tax rate inaugurated by
Int general council, and the
bile improvements underta-
finished under its adminis-
TRUST WILL RE sUBJECT OF IN.V ESTIGATIoN NEXT.
Paris, Oct. 1.-Twelve bodies
were removed from the wreck of a
passenger train, run into by a loco-
motive last night, while standing at
the station of Epernon. It is said 50
CLEVER
BUT
SCHEME,
FRAUDULENT
itors, appointed Cecil Reed receiver
with bond at $25,000 to take charge
of the estate until the Creditors ap-
point a trustee. The adjudication
was made last week but some little
delay occasioned In referring the
"pte- I to He ledeard Wright of
Rah! re-Kate Woodall
Aliso le Miming.
o'clock and the nurse obeyed
found M. Rowland cold in a
lie had been dead several It
The child had slept with him ane
up at 7 o'clock. Failing to at
her foster father sae appealed
ity finances for the calendar
in
other passengers are seriously in-
Jared. at least 15 of whom can notexcellent condition. as
' the trial balance complet-
Y Auditor Kirkland.
glance for the period from
1, 1906, shows a total debit
cfrer concern in Len& owe, tudh.t,,,d
Twelve Times-Wel BC Tried
November. X0.
be d texpecte recover. Th ie engineer .
and fireman of the locornotive.which
was running light, were arrested on
the charge of criminal carelessness.
To Demand Poll Tax Receipt
From Voters.
matter. Referee Bagby will call a
first meeting of creditors at the ear-
heat date to facilitate the settling of
the rase.
E. W. Bagby, referee in bankrupt-
ce. has business In Cairo which he is
waiting to hear from prior to malting
an order in the E. Reheopt saddlery
conipan) ease. tie will set the date
for a first meeting of creditors too
that it will not interfere with his
Norfolk, Oct. 15.--An unknown
schooner Is reported capsized in
Chesapeake bay. It is believed to be
the Edward Wright of Baltimore,
under command of Captain Sum-
mere, who, with her crew of four, is
supposed to have perished. The
schooner Kate Wooden with crew of
tee, also, is missing.
the nurse. 1
Col. Reuben Rowland tie
old, Confederate Veteran and
muter of various euterprises.
been ill a week. Ilk deem was,
ad by heart trouble.
Col. Rowland had retired a
o'clock Saturday night in appals
good health although he had
III a week previous. Besides.
adopted daughter, Mrs. Row
723.54, with expenditures
of $216,975.73, and slight
s in five departments, with
i of $13,082.14 to take care
remaining in the general
ese figures are all for the
and not the fiscal year.
Litoa, 0., Oct. 15. -Prosecutor
Welty boday demanded arraignment
of plumber ' trust. It was indicted
Wednesday and formal pleas of not
guilty were entelted. Th Lima Head-e
lug and Plumbing company, the
allures Entombed,
Loudon. Oct. 15.--Many miners In
the Durham colliuriere Wingate, are
entombed by an explosion and R 1,,
feared all are lost. Twelve bodies
were recovered. Rescuing parties
Republican Committee AA% .SII Ap-
plIcante for Regietratioe to Re-
port Cases.
he total collectionson  and ex- only corporation Included in 12 in- at work.
a include $9,000 borrowed
back in July.
dictutents. will be first tried Novelle
beg. 20. Krupp Wedding,
Eteen. Germany, Oct. 15. the
No taxEttertv .kttg Nt,;(1,248ARy.
bus,ness in Cairo The state court
probably will decline to act on the'
petition for a restraining order to
prevent Paducah firms disposing of
$341,000 worth of
•
TO EUROPE
who Iles precariously ill, an
trained ncrse were in the house
account of-Mrs. Rowland's wad
she us. not apprised of the facts
!port of collections shows:
merry 1, 1906 $81,776.83
is to October  173,994.71
, money   9,000.00
tax  90,387.77
SAM JONES DIES
la
little chapel erected especially for the
Purpose OU the magnificent grounds
of Herr Krupp, the richest woman in
the world became the bride of Lieut.
it has belie gated that an effort
,will be made by certain designing
Persons, who are trying to tuanipu-
late the goods.
is etill in ignorance of her heath
....... .. 1,914.00
 39,911.00
rouse
l . . 5,699.66
ve  1 681.00
THE M)1.13) 53."‘"laT 1"dalaiai
AWAY ON TRAIN.
Gustav Von Bohlen Halbech • pence.
less German noble. Although
• -the Ceremony was perforited in the
Presence of Kaiser William, aud re p-
remateelves of many noble families,
coming electlasi to make the
ignorant voter believe that he _is re-
eared to Pity a poll lux before he
can obtain his registrstion eertifi-
cate or cast his vote in the election,
.e.._
galena- -- 4 Ranch.
Valentine, Neb., Oct. 13.-The
first shipments of elephants to sups
4 • ' GO-FrOlIr -
DENCE AGAINST STANDARD.
me
Colonel Reuben Rowland
Dorn In Hopkinaville, Ky., In 1
and came of a tillisninent Wail,ply a large elephant ranch establish-
lel near here hifr• arrieed. Five e1e.
-.1.--
____ _ early manhood helrent into the
reelerateearniXeisild seined &atilt
093.00
... .  4,019.73.
1 • • • ' • ' " -r-'-'" lie'll,+4
tpendltures to date fueled-
et
T III of H Trouble In I
- =We Was tisreousiged-rty me ---
Family.
simplicity was the keynote of the
whole wedding. A deputation of
. _seermeutosig _employee_.' ".._
et 'sae great Arum. industries were
present.
If such a thing is attempted, it is
known as a fraud in the election, and
11-thaesersonse wieseaste-inesesed
by such statemeet wiii. report the
same to the Republican headquarters,
such cases will be looked after.
es -11.41.411- in -44te- -Aria --Ott .
Other shipments will be received un-
Ill the ranch is stocked
yeeuee, obese °skim joesiess. esessof
Conceruing the :Urged Sub.
sidlaries.
for his bravery, rising to the
of captain. He was always kit
however, as "Colonel Rowland.
In la68 he married Miss F
ipendltures to date incluat
money repald $ 9,000.00
1906 ....   18.002.08
19405 ...   1,396,41
12.703.12
lettle Rock, Ark., Oct. 15.-Sur-
rounded by his family. Sam Jones,
the noted Evangelist died suddenly
SCHOOL MEN
By an act approved February 11,
1904 the legislature passexl an act
aitteuding section 14ett of the Ken-
lucky statutes, which reads as fol-
"The
NO WARRANT Flud:a), 0.. Oct. 15.-Prosecutor
David will bend every effort to
Issue the facts about foreign compa-
Clark, of this city, and return(
Hopkinsville to mettle. He remi
there several years bat came
to Paducah, where he became p
ISSUED tGAINST COUNTY JUDGE.1
LIGHTF007'.
nice holding controlling Interests In
the subsidiaries of the stondty ou
ormaeasy. It is likely foreign epee-
inent in financial circles. He w
Promoter of the old People's
way company and built the i
.  
..  30.157.34
srtme nt  21.719.81
 14.31045/
plant .. • 8,329.64
on the Rock Island train near Perry.
this morning.
kb berth and was discovered hy the
porter. Jones left Oklahoma City
last night for his home at Carterville
li!LATII CAM,VAION. ''.
Iowa: officers of registration
shell issue a certificate of registra-lion to each voter niontarina at use
tithe he reglatereisi. ilfaiwing MR
hag registered. and the date of his
.
tries will be appealed to for the ear line to Rowlandtown. It we
ter taken in by the Paducah
gyms* igunes Lam,. and stolen and
right to procure evidenee vital to
the couvietten Railway. Rowlandtown la nameC
him. H. built fine storehouse*
hit  0.348.10
.. 14,444.10
ye   2.150.45
. 1,947.97
.. g.gecea
. . 2.782.40
Ga., after a visit of two weeks.
Heart disease was the cause.
- -
"P0F7T LARIAT'S" TREASURES.
-
tenant), end Clt). Superintendents
Will Take .tctite Part in Work
of Aesociation.
registry. and no person, who is re-
quired to register under the provIS-
ions of this act, shall have the right
to vote at any election held le this
commonwealth until be shall have
presented to the election off/ter-4 his
Pence Rettehe Two Descrip-
Gone. MAIL STEAMER FAST ON ROCKS,
---
Royal Went ludlan Liner Gee.
other ealttable buildings.
As a churchman the deceased
also prominent, being an office
No warrant for County Judge Light
Aan" iu in Terrific Gale.
the First Prearbvterian church.
Colonel Rowland leaves a
3,141.50
. 2.028.12
(.best Hidden Behind Wall ("ontains
Silverware and Securities. '
.
T. J. Cate*, superintendent of the
certificate of registration."
The penalty for intimidating a
foot has beee sworn out before Pollee
Judge Puryear. The Judge has done
nothing criminal, bat his horse vio-
iced an ordinance by roaming the
streets unaccompanied The animal
is in the 'pound.
Judge Lightfoot say's' It was stolen
front his premises.
l'ee Peld'll' or Fulten telephonedto the police to look out for a sorrel
horse 15% hands high, which was
stolen from him Saturday night.
gee
tier 
rageporHtsouzart of 
boy 
se
with a gray Texas pony ran 1,1,:tt;:e
and ----this WaY•
Willemstad. Curaeoa. Oct. 15 --
The Dutch steamer Oreille-Nit u of
the Royal West Indian mall line,
from New York Sept. 21, for South
American ports, went ashore near
here today in a severe gale and re-
mains fast in a very bad position, in
spite of the efforts of the Prins Wil-
lent II. of the same line to float her.
The bad weather continues and the_
uranje-Nassau is likely to become a
total wreck. The Oranje-Nasitau is
of 1.308 tons gross and hOil tons net
register. She was built at Amsterdam
In 1884, is "35 feet long, bai 33 feet
beam and draws 19 feet of water.
and the following sisters and bere. N -ire. Amite- :Newman. Pads
31.11-re. Martha Vase. New Orleans,
John Rowland. of Cloverpore 1,
The funeral services will be
ducted at the First Presbvt,
chime' Tneeday morning at
o'clock. The burial will be In
Grove cemetery. Friends are re
ed to meet the cortege at the ch
on account of Mrs. Rowland's
dition.
Colonel Rowland was a me
of Walbert camp. Confederate
ertine and the members of the ,
will atteud In a body.
Following are the bearei
  18,034.32
debt  4.1811.80
fund   4,000.00
2.000.00
rerdratta are:
plant ...... .$2,957.34
448.20
  3,608.76
 2,028.12
was no appropriation for
civil suits. The hospital
Is a legacy front a former
ation.
naingeut fund of $25.000
1 I ni rig $11,912.86. There is
ice to be paid on the sum of
for lighting plant improve-
t of this fund.
New York, Oct. 1:',.-The tress-
ure chest of Bloodgood H. Cutter,
who was the "poet lariat" of Mark
Twain's "Innocence Abroad."- 
wassearched today and much silverware
of value and many securities also of
value were found. The latter are
said to be worth in the neighbor-
hood of $150,000. The silverware is
solid, and is of revolutionary days.
Only two persons aside from the poet
himself knew of the treasure chest.
It was concealed behind a wall on
the second floor of the borne at Pros-
pact HEI, Little Neck, L. I. The
room appeared to be a bedroom, but
had never been used. Frequently Mr.
Cutter would be carried to this room
Caldwel couuty schools; J. s, Bill-
Huston, superintendent of the Me-
Cearken county schools, with J. S.. 
Ragsdale. a 1.irominent educator In
ate county met Seturday night in
Paducah to outline a program for the
annual meeting of the First Congres-
sion-al District Educational associa-
Lion, and expect to accumplish much
In the meeting. It will be held at
Princeton on Friday and Saturday,
Novertiber TO and December 1. Last
Year it met at Murray.
"We will organize an association
at the meeting which will work for
better state legislation for the
schoole," Superintendent S. J. Billing
ton said. "We want improvements
that can be secured in no other way.
voter fixed by section 1585 Is as fol-
lows:
e. An) person or persons, 
vibe
shall unlawfully prevent any voter
from casting his ballot, or shall in-
timidate or attempt to intimidate
any voter PO es, to prevent him
-f,: his bellot shall be--lh casting
deemed guilty of a felon), and upon
conviction, be confined In the pent-
tentiary for a period not less than
one nor -more than live years for
each offense. The fact that the of-
fender may be an °nicer of the fed-
eral, state or any district, county'.
town, or of the or city government,
,ection, shall rot relieve the r-. pe
eon front the above penalty."
DEATH lox:A OLD NEW YORK
-
Sarah K. Tr d ell, Imughter of !tele
ulestionary Merchant, Gone.
The vessel left New York 
SeptemberLIA21. bound for Parambribo. Dutch
Guinea and South American porta.
She wag probably on her return Jour-
ney when she went ashore,
pall
Col. Rowland's funeral:
Active-J. A. Rudy, A. J. Jo
lien. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., J.
Mocquot. C. A. Torrence, W. A.
ry.
loard or Cioluatihne.n.
:Yard of councilmen will
and remain there for hours at ii
time going over his treasures.
The association will be large and the
campaign will be a herd fought onel
This be
Registration Tomorrow.
.Tomorrow is siipplemental regis-
tration day in Paducah and the offl-ight in regular session. The
mrtant business is the anal
of the ordinance providing
rater contract to supply the
a of the city. It has passed
r board. The ordinance for
i on South Fourth street
e up on its Bret reading.
ley place sidewalk OM-
on its final passage in the
ard. The ordinance for the
of 40 feet to widen Tenth
 Broadway and Ken-
Primary' Is Expensive.
Milwaukee. Oct. 15.-The primary
law Is found to be an expensive lux-
nry, especially to candidates. It etigii
candidates about ten times as much
to get a nomffiation as under the old
way, while every one of the votes
cast In Milwaukee county at the re-
cent primary cost taxpayers about
30 cents. Taking the expense of the
election together with the money
expended by candidates, it Is esti-
will one of the most vonspic-
nous moves in the meeting."
The association will have two able
speakers. One is Prof. William Pat-
tY, who lectured at the Chautauqua
during the summer on liquid air and
radium. He will deliver a scientific
lecture before the ameociation,
•knotker will be Pres.dent H. H.
Cherry, or the Western state Normal
school at flOwling Greece .
Patlucah will send a representative
delegation to the meeting. Among
be ffttperentendeet
.'era chosen by the election commis-
1 ra will serve. The polls in theambe .
floes preciocts will be open be-"vari u he h 
ours of 6 a tn. and 9 p.ween t .
m. All those who did not register
Tuesday. October 2, must register
tomorrow if they would vote. 'The
success of the RepublIcien ticket de-
pends on the voters -registering to-
morrow. Only a lack of interest on
the part of Republicans can defeat
the ticket. •
New York. Oct. 15.-A bit of old. . , . .
York was today at the
DAZZLED HI' PRISONER'S GEMS
Honorary-C. F. Rieke. Dr.
Dabney, L. S. DuBois, W. F. PaNew revealed
1 f h K1 Trod-tuners 0 Miss Sara seam
well, daughter of Seabury Tredwell
- -New !Sort Police Diaeover Drunk
Glittering With Jewels.
T. A. Baker, W. A. Gardner. 1
Crumbaugh, Knox R. Flournoy
and Elisabeth E. T redwel at"the. _, . .2
treltEARY'Sfamily residence,' No. 9 East
- .
New York Oct. 1S.- Glitterinlr
FRIEN'Ds
Fourth street. For eeyenty years
d sitters of the merchant ofthree -au- -revolutionary days have lived la the
quaint old dwelling to which they
Shoved when New York ended to the
north of Fifteenth street. They hal
clung to the family residence, al-
though they were related to the Van-
derbilts and had seen the neighbor-
hood change from a most exclusive
residentai district to the *eat of the
feather and hat industry. It was a
matter of common talk that the three
sisters were the wealthiest resideute
of the district. Indeed, It Is re-
pitted that Miss Tredweel, who died,
*as herself the owner of $6,000,000
in .Manhattan, be-
all over with diamonds,- pearls an.
gold ornaments, John Birmingham.
22 years -old, of San Francisco, was
arraigned In Jefferson Market po-
lice court •oday, charged v;Ith in
toxication. He was arrested last
night at the Hotel Astor and taken
to the Wret Forty-seventh street Po-li . '
ce station. The. police- were ag-
tounded on cxanenating him to see
so many fine diamonds and other
jewels. Asked where he got them,
he Kidd he came by them honestly,
and their possession was no one's
businest_but his own. When arrest-
ad In the hotel he was said to be
singing and dancing and having a
pact -Rig-Crowe owl to Hear
- Toutgre.
McCreary men are elatiging. Iead, toda, and many' of his a
emitstin  are coming to the city trot
joining counties to hear him
at the Kentucky theater tonig
Is claimed by his friends. who a
ranging the meeting, that then
be a large representation of Cc
crate veterans on the stage wh(
speaks.
Fie will be Introduced by .
Reed, and a receptios coinmItte
-see-to It-that he Is welt entert
daring his stay.
(tune. le on its final passage
mrd and the ordisrance re-
:he license of bucket shops
mated that each vote cast costs $1.
In spite of this it is very doubtful If
there te much change made ,lie
them will Coarrty
Billinet d City Superintendent- °a a°
C. M. Lieb. WHOLE FAMILY
o. its second reading. primary law be the coming legi -
ture.
.
Italians Abuse OAK
-New York Oct. 15.-Twelve Ital-N VETERANS GROW FEW.
--
slily Attend Illinois Reunion
of Soldiers in Pana.
Unique Way of Dying.
'New 'York, October 15.-A Rio
Janeiro dispatch published here says
lam, arriving today are charged with
terrible abuse of Miss Christine Lot-
tus. Min Loftus Is weak and so his-
terical it la feared she may be de-
MURDERF,D BY ANGRY MAN ON
alliesOURI ROAD.
that Viscount Almeda, a well-known
Ill.. Oct. I5.-The annual
the Mexican war veterans
member of society, committed sue
cide In a novel manner. He invited
ranged. She tells a fairly well con-
nected story of the attack upon her. Shot Father, Clubbed the 'Ahem to
Death and Then Confestred His
worth of realty
sides having held with her sisters
great tracts of very valuable land in
the vicinity' of Rye, Isuishing, Man-
good time, much to the edification
of guests. Among his valuables were
and three diamond pins.
SURVIVE/4 A FAST OF 5ii 1
----
Illinoisan Is Recovering, Thone
ef
is eotrvened here today, a
' session. The attendance
a number of him friends to dinner
and afterwards led them to a cage of
lions that he had hired from a tray-
TRAINS THROUGH PADUCAH. Horrible eritne,
large decrease In the lines
Id soldiers, as only twenty
this evening. . 
mane
''
eling menagerie. When all were
watching the animals and chatting
the viscount opened the floor of the
•
Freight Wreck Tore Up Trestle ot
Henderson. Houston, NI° , Oct 15.-Barney
hamlet and Roslyn. She was 71
years old, Blow PostoMee Safe.
Toledo. O.. Oct. 15.-Six men en-
Loot Tweuty-Siz Pounds
Rock Island, Ill., Oct. 15-
Odorless Limburger.
Milwaukee, Oct. 15.-J. Q. Eatery,
the state dairy and food commission-
et', has stirred tilt a hornets' Vest in a
statement said to have been made by
tered the poetofilce at Weldon.
Mich., early this morning and blew
the safe. They escaped with $500 in
Money and stamps. Detectives were
sent from here.
completing a fast of 55 days, A
Norden, aged 26. today is in
way to recover the health for
he has been denying himself. H
ly sugtenance during the time
tioned was two glasses of watts]
have not seen each other in
the youngest of the number
Is 76 years at age and the
7. The addresses of a•el-
re made bv Mayor Schuyler
J. Heber. The principal
se and efitered The lions pouncedCa- .
On him and he was fatally mutilated
before he could be dragged out. It.
is said he was overwhelmed by
gambling debts.morning
ee north bound fna flyers from
Nashville to Chicago over the Ilii-
nolo Central were routed through
Paducah Saturday night and Sunday
on account of a freight
Parsons, a farmer, his wife and three
children, were nee-de:eel Friday near
Licking, No. A farmer named H ii.
ton has been arrested, charged with
the murder, and Is said to have con-
reseed. Parsons had' sold his farm
him to the effect that he had discov- , lemon Juice and a spoonful of
of the occasion were ox-Con.. wreck on a trestle just south of Hen- and crops to Hamilton and it It al-
end an odorless limburger cheese and
that the smell peculiar to limburger
comes from dirt. His end statement
la laughed at, but the second aroused
ey daily, with a small anion
olive oil added In the (lofting
He lost 26 pounde.
i B. F. Caldwell and Geyer-
lea Deneen,
derson, which tore up part of the
trestle. Transferring passengers was
first adopted when the accident
leged that the men quarreled over
the terms of the gale. Parsons and
family set out from their former
lea. Ambassador Quits.
ta Oily. Oct. 15.-Joaquin
an., Monican ambassador to
It is the daily average eireu-
bottom of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser Investigates-
blecked the tracks Friday night but
this proved unsatisfactory and traihs
were run through.
home In a covered wagon bound tor
northern Missouri. The body of par-
sons was found, shot to death, and
the mother sad three chintren had
fierce Indignation. Rain tonight and Tuesday.
Cooler Tuesday. The' highest
Date for Confederate Ileum'
He Was Decapitated.
Gallipolis, Ohio, Oct. 15.-Alfred
Moon, an epileptic of Spring Valley,
suicided today by Jumping in front
of IUCatiawha &Michigan train, His
head was severed from his body.
temperature "'I'M yesterday.!yesterdayliamyea. 75 and tin' lowers, teem 
was 57
e--e-e-........eieweee.everee.......ererwee.e.e.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 15.-Gen
E. Mickle, adjutant IP
makes *facial announcement th
annual reuntott Of the United
federate Veterene veil be he
Richmond Va. May 30. 31 Me
1 2 and 3.' ._ ._ - - -
lid States, has formally ten-
ii resignation to President
'he
"High Water" days don't count.
The Run's daily average last
'
Earthqtutke Shock. been clubbed to death.
aanitacsment will be
bile in-gits nest Wane of the
'Main Caseating Illtaigns
$11 04 MM. ' i -
"'nth was 3939'
e
- ese....-......e,--..............
Ba,timors. Oct. 15.-A distinct
earthquake shock has been hitt
throughout Baltimore county glace
Saturday.. No damago reported.
Rise Miry A. Smttls, of Bolivar.
Tens., is visiting Mrs. Antier Battik,
of tho city. .
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Tuesday Night, Oct. 16
Laugh and the witrld laughs with you.
Laughs for Sale
At the KENTUCKY
When Messrs. Nixon S, Zimmerman
will present
SIMPLE SIMON SIMPLE
legit ly Cies il SrsvudOfl5,sd
scCturt s Itesspapsr SS. cat.
Their brand new up-to-date itiusteul
cartoon extravaganza, with its nealth
of costumer; and seenery.
The Wizard of Oz and Babes
in Toyland Out Done.
41 Charming Chorus Orris tib
. 2 Ballets 2
20 Musical Hits 20
2 quartets 2
Little Ruth. the world's greatest
and youngest premier datiseuse..
THE BEST ONE YET
Prices 35e, 10.i. V. $1, $1.50
Seats on sale Monday la a. In.
MATINEE AND Nit/HT.
SATURDAY, October 20
JANL
KENNARK
In Clyde Fitch 's Masterpiece
The Toast
„,.4411e,--Tow
WORLD'S CHAMPION
IS WHITE SOX TEAM
Chicago Americans Take The
Fourth From National.
rk.1114.1l11111i., ‘Vii111141.4.111 the tiasilie
Sumba, tt hen WI ties. Earned
'Flu-Er Victory.
Sl'AIMAHV OF FINAL SLATCH
The Original I.Mas:ise Production
as Presented by Viola Allen
. sktaiirast ca.-lasdadiog-
Carl Anthony, Lilla Vane,
and ethers
Prices Matinee-50. 75 and $1.
Children, 2.5e. Night-25, :15, 50,
75, $1.00 and $1.50,
Sentill on %ale Friday ti a. in.1 .6
Wednesday Night, Oct. 17
The I tistinguislied 1 ornedian
Mr. Tim Murphy
Presenting his Greatest
Comedy SUCCCIP,
"Old
hillocellce"
Splendid Cast,
Including
Miss Dorothy Sherrod
l'rices 2, 3:c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.18$
seat.. "it •ale Tuesday. 9 a. In•
[teary batmen, Jr.
IttosTed ts Mira aid Is sticky.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legs
anti T.Ibrerv Work • specially
 ,eitomp
 D.
Baldwin & Co.
liltomfacturoft of
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on Installments and
take old Instrument/ in
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
3 1 8 BROADWAY
W. T. MILLER 86 BRO.
Gaines svion---Koe Cubs 2.
Saturda)'.. seove-Sox (*tabs
G.
Vinterday•i. t.cor.-Sos te, (lute.
3.
.tttendarice to date-130.396.
Bat ter ies- VC a ish , and
Sullivan for Not Heath:eels,
Pfiester. Brown. °serail and
Sling for (labs. •
Tempernture-3 p. in., 75.
Chicago, Ill_ Oct. 15.--The Chi-
cago team of the American Baseball
league I.. the champion of the world.
By winning Sunday's game it to 3,
against the local Nationals, the Am-
erieans earned the eght to float the
worid.1, 4 ,'.1111!/!111.il.p pennant as
well as the iron-n flv. of the American
ieague, and 40 cite to the grounds
next season in carriages and have
''World's Champions' nn the blan-
kets worn by the herpes.
Today's game was the sixth of
the series and the fourth vietory tot
the Amerleans.
Tho crowd was lotb to leave the
grounds after the game ended. Thou.
sands poured out of the bleachers
and circus seats onto the fleid. Yelx
and screeches redoubled. it was Pan-
demonium let loose. The players
tried to cling together for protection
lito a moment sufficed to make each
the center of a half crazed throng
out of which each had to fight hi-
That the victory was fairly earned
was shown not only by the fact that
the Americans won four of " the six
gaMes, but also by their total hits
"um- Tar„.4 ntertsana_mada 1:
runs compared with IR by the Na-
tionals. The Nationals had but five
errors compared with 14 by the Am-
ericana. The laiTier also made a
greater number of extra base hits.
Fourteen hits and two doubles.
tells the story of today's game. Cap-
tain Chance eletted Mordecai Brown
to the anther's box although Brown
pitched a hard game Frida5. Th.
Americans connected 'w:th a weak-
ened delivery for eight safe hits In
en.- and two thirds innings and Ov-
erall, who was called in Yesterday to
retrieve that game, was again called
upon and held the Amerieane down
to six bite and one run during the
remainder of the game. His support
was exec:lent.
Tinker and Evers by blocking nits
prevented runs as did Hoffman in
',enter, by spectacular running catch-
PS. Scheckard also made a great
backward running catch.
"Doe" White a Puzzle.
When the Americans- assumed a
lead of six runs, the National players
were a grimly determined lot, but
try as they would. they Could not
,oive the puzzling delivery of "Doc-
:or" White. Time after time the
heavy bitters of ti- -5 team batted
easy, when h:t- meant runs. They
gathered ouly seen safeties off
White. Part of the crowd rooted
hard for a ninth inning rally.
Tinker to evident chagrin
ecru out. Evers raised hopes by a
scratch double to right but Kling
promptiy failed. Gessler batted for
Overall and was allowed to walk.
Hoffman singled to left and Evers
scored. Scheckard went on an, er-
ror. Schulte. with all the burden of
a forlorn hope on his shoulders, 'hit
a grounder etratuirt-to Donohue and
the great series paned into baseball
history.
The score: ft H E
Amer... 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 x-8 14 n
Nat'ls... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-3 7.0
Batteries----White an Sullivan;
Brown. Overall and Kling.
Summary.
Left on bases, Americans 9, Na-
tionals 9; two base bits, Schulte. Da-
vis, Donohue, Overall and Evers:
hits. off Brown S. In 1-2-3 Innings:
off Overall. C In C 1-3 innings: sac.
Malaria Makes Pale Sickly CP lithen.
The Old Standard Grove'* Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and ballas up the system. Sold by all
dealer* for 87 rears. Prise 50 moats
ON AND
orr Likt
COAT
TELLS THE lioroa• or TIME
COAT SHIRTS
11.444 11 LI. Scheckard and Jones; 'sto-
len bases. Rohe-. double plays, Davis
and Doirohue; 'struck out, by Overall
3, by White 2; bares on balls, off
Brown I, off Overall 2, off White 3:
hit with ball. Chance; time, 1:55:
umpires, O'Loughlin and Johnrtone.
BRIDE OF YEAR
PASsED nivuusing
nosrirm IESTERDAV.
Mrs. Elizabeth .%goes Cassell, Wire
or I. C. mnahleer, %%lit ite
Buried to Louisville.
Mrs. Elizabeth Agnes Cassell, 3'2
5ears old, wife of John Evan Cassell,
died Sunday afternoon shortly after
2 o'clock in a private ward at Riv-
erside hospital, foriowIng an opera-
tion. She' was conveyed to the nos-
Pitaj from her home, 1006 Jefferson
street. only a few hours before she
expired. Mr,. Cassell was born in
Grayson county, Ky. She came to
Paducah in her early youth with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Watt Carney and excepting a few
years' residence in Louisville, she
had lived in Paducah all her life. On
Oct. 23. 1905. She was married here
to Mr. John Evan Cassell. one of the
most popular young engineers on the
Illinois Central. She was a woman of
many attractions and had a host of
friends. She was a member of St.
Francis de Sales church and sang in
:he choir for several years. She
leaves a husband, mother and the-
following brothers and sisters:
Messrs. Charles Carney. Paducah,
and Matt J. Carney, Chicago; Mrs. S.
J. Gardner, New Albany. lnd.: Mr!.
James L. Keegan and Miss Fannie
Carney Paducah The body will be
taken to Louisville tomorrow morn-
ing leaving Paducah- at 12:50
o'cloek The funeral will be held In
the Sat-red Heart church in Louis-
ville Tuesday morning. The burial
be in St. Loins cemetery.
Thedttrioal ifoiss
Nes 
_ KIENTUCKV THIS WEEK.
Tu.-m.41y . t•Simple Milton Simple."
Wednesday
miurpti). it "I•id lusamssice.-
Saturday ‘I.itinee anal Night
Jane kennark. in "Tile Toast of
she Town."
"Simple Simon Simple."
Villiain C Welp, who has the rob
of Simon in "Simple Simon Simple:
which comes to The Kentucky to
morrow night., is making his first
appearance In the one night stands
and Fred G. Nixon-NirdlInger is be
ing coniniended by newspapers gen
*rally for sending such an excellent
,ompany to the cities of the &truth -
%eat.
"411d Ineoressee."
"Oki Innocence,- One of the inoet
artistic comedian Aver produced b5
Tim Murph5.and one in which this di.
tInguished pla5er scored some sea-
sins ago unusual distinction, is be
trig gives a splendid revival by Mr
Murphy and his associates and is to
be the attraetiou at The Kentuclo on
Wednesday night. Am Jason Green
10:d Innoceneer Tint Murphy is the
essence and very embodiment of the
qualities that the title suggests.
Jane kenivalt.
Sos the Nastiville Banner:
A clever actress, In r pleasing pla.5
supported by a eakt also possessing
capabilities. Such was the 'yen-
donut's offering last night whet4ane
Kennark, a quondam favorite It
stock won- here, est, yed the role of
Betty Singleton in "The Toast of the
Town." The reception given Miss
Kennark could but have deeply grat-
ined Oral able actress and though at
first the loud applause was but for
"auld lang syne,•" eere long it *RM(
in recognition Of her present merit as
well an pant successee.
-
_BITER NEWS
River Stages.
Cairo  21.4 2.5 fall
Chattanooga  . 8.4 1.2 fall
Cincinnati  14.3 0.6 rise
10.0 0.2 riseEvansville 
Florence  5.8 2.4 fall
Johrutonvii:e   .12.1 5.8 fall
Louisville  . 5.7 ... Bed
Mt. Carmel   ... 1.8 0.2 fall
Nashville   11.2 4.2 fail
Pittsburg  5..5 0.8 fall
Davis Island Dam   6.0 0.5 fa:
St.-Louis  8.0 0.3 fall
Mt. Vernon  9.3 0.4 rise
Paducah  14.6 3,0 fall
4 There was a fall of 3 feet in the
last 48 hours. The wharfboat was
harder this morning than It has beeen
In several weeks. The Saltillo, Dick
Fowler 'and Bottorff were iltere at
the same time.
The Saltillo arrived at 7 o'clock
this morning front the Tennermee
river with a big trip. The !ousters
on the Saltillo are the most hustling
bunch seen at the wharf in a long
time.
The Dick Fowler got away on UM&
for Cairo with a good trip in both de-
partments. Freight netially accittni
tilates over Sunday.
Hemy ilarIM came iu at
o'clock tit s 1110311111g. 11',1141
Ville and some deileate steamboattng
was nitnesised while the Saltillo,
Buttorff and Harley secured their
bertha around the wharfboat. The
Dunbar arrived and departed for
Evansville Sunday.
A rooster was lazily taking in the
incoming steeper Henry Harley till
his eyde tested on the name plate of
the boat. Theis he muttered with
alarm, "Aw, hell! I owe a Digger on
that boat. I better go up the hill."
The Bottorff arrived front Nash-
ville Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock
and left lode> at noon for Clarkeville.
Three barges wentrO4 the ways to-
day into the river after being caulked
Wire barges- were taken out.
The speed left today for Greeu-
ville. -Miss. Mr. George Robertson
with three packs of dogs left on the
Speed to go bear bunting In Arkan-
tillS.
The Ito5a1 left at 10 o'clock thlal
niorning for Golconda on the first
trip in rieveral weeks. The Royal
has been painted and put Itt flue trim.
The Henrietta will come out of the
Cumberland river today.
The Clyde will arrive from the
Terineessee river tonight, and lie over ,
till Wedne-day evening,
The Wilford has gone up the Cum-
berland river after a tow.
'rile Inverness arrived last night ,
front the Tem:melee river and will tie
up f‘sr several days for repairs.
A gasoline tug and several barges
are expected today to go on the dry ;
docks for repairs
A Pittsburg dispatch says: Four
towboats were disabled !oda) to ,
striking the wickets of the Dew darn
No. 2 fn -the Ohio river. The Tornado ,
Oilfired its rudder and shaft and the
Eliza S. lost her rudder The P. M
Pfeil lost her rudder and the George
W. suffered a broken shaft.
Get Well
Acquainted
With The Mutual Life
q It has been in existence sixty-three 'CAM Public confidence and patronage have
made it and kept it the tersest and staunchest Life iinitinnICC Company in the world.
It is owned by its policyholders. It protects thousands, but thdte are many others who
should have the SASE protection. Plow about you? People who are so thoughtful and
kind as to wish to provide AS they can to-day for what will happen some other day, when they
are taken from those they love and support, should get acquainted with
The Mutual Life
Insurance Company
Let them read its history; analyze its statements; examine Its investments; consult its agents. They will
find a reason for it, strength and stability and a reason for their confidence and patronage.q The new management of the Mutual Life has been in control for nine months. Its report for the first
six months will be mailed to anyone on request, or may be had of its agents. It tells what has been accom-
plished in conformity with the new Insurance Laws; shows the vast reductions, and indicates the un-
usual advantages yet to reach irs policyholders. Its plain figures, given in a plain way, will convince
any fair-minded person that The Mutual Life to-day justifies the good opinion of Bishop Chas. C.
McCabe, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, who recently said:-
"After long and careful consideration, I am thorouthiy satisfied that the premnt administrations of
both companies 'the New York Life and the Mutual Life , are now effecting great economies and
reforms, and that these institutions, purged as by fire, are now in a position to afford the pro-
tection of life insurance in better form, and on better terms, than any known in the past."
It justifies also the good opinion of Mr. James C. Colgate and his associates, who, having
policies to the.amount of $5.000,000 in the Mutual Life, recently "resolved that the
present executive officers and trustees are, in the opinion of the Policyholders' Pro-
tective Association of the Mutual Life, faithful to its interests, and that their
administration of its affairs has been and is efficient, economical and bene-
ficial to the policyholders."
If you would Like to know for yourself the latest phases of Life
Insurance, or wish information concerning any form of
policy, consult our hnea mrestualgueantior write direct toT
"Ale Insurance Company,
Nev.' York, N.
:sad --er 11111111111111111"'
BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Coal will advance Nov. 1. Cars are in great dd-
mand, and mines find it impossible to get enough
empty cars to 'fill orders. The excessive demand
for coal at this, time is causing a shortage both in
coal and cars and the sooner you get your order
placed for your winter coal the quicker it can be
deliiered.
Delays will be expensive to you, so order now.
Luzerne Coal is the best produced in Kentucky.
We are exclusive agents.
Barry & Henneberger
BOTH PHONES 70
TO LET
Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American-German National Bank
227 Broadway
I YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
-When dwelling on the Plumbing' or Heating anintion :
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
l.32 South Fourth 328 Kentuuky Ave.
I:13th Phoniest 201
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
--Incorporated
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
/louse wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. Fourth St. Pho now 787
Subscribe for TI-1E SUN and get the newsi
while it ;$ new!. -
A
Timely
Suggestio n
At this season of the year
use a
GAS HEATER
It will add immensely
to your
COMFORT
As an auxiliary to your
coke furnace you will find
it invaluable. With it you
can make your dining
room, sitting room or bed
room comfortable at any
hour when your coke fire
is insufficient.
AT rial Will Convince You
Mail us this coupon and our
solicitor will call.
Name ..
Address
THE PADUCAH LIGHT AND PerYiEL-CO,
-4F
Homes on Easy Terms
I have quite a number of elegant little cottage homes, or_
three, four and five rooms, well located, which I am going to
offer for sale at from *600 to $800 each, on monthly pay-
ments of from $15 to $20 per month, hr.ss than a fair' cssu
PRICE.
Heretofore I have required ten per cent, of the price in
advance on such sales, but will now sell with one regular
monthly- payment, in advance. A rare opportonity to get a
home with ordinary rent.
Homeseekers, call and see we, or call tne by old phone
2:11. Will be glad to show you.
J. M. WOR.TEN, Fraternity Building
..0••
_
tt=9-r--" PENNYROYAL PILLS LiellerL CIO:17*""Elket7e11;in?.or and beisish "pain.
of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAV14118.9 to is
wornauhood, aid*, dWrillapment of organs sad .
known remedy for *Mon equals them. Cann* allifj
me* a pleaSure. $1,00 PEW BOX 1111Y
hi te. ))11. MOTT'S CtIMMiCAL Oat cappdhaLau,..,
us? e. PUMAS. Illar•
.11 .
411.••
4
r
•
Handsome Evening Coats
It will interest you to see this lie. Fine coats
ranging in Mice from $25 to $76. They rep-
resent the beat values that we have shown
this seaso9
CA ErErtntlp Brit MONDAY,
.1'.udy, Phillips a Co.
219-223 Broadtvay
Misses' Raincoats
Made of all wool cloth. The best coat you
buy for the Miss going to school. Our price
for this coat is $8.50.
READY=TO.WEAR DEPARTMET
7 he Largest Stock The Best Material
All combine to make our Ready-to-W ear Department the place to buy your Suits, Furs, Waists, Separate
Skirts and Cloaks. We know that our store has justly earned the reputation of carrying the best lines of
Ladies' Children's and Infants' Ready-to-Wear Garments, but we want you to know that this is the only
way we can prove to your satisfaction is for you to come and see our stock. We are trying to make a cus-
tomer of you and ask you to come and see these goods and know you will be more than paid for you trouble.
The Lowest Prices Perfect Made and Fit
Exceptional Values in Furs
We have always made a specialty of our furs, handling only
the best made goods; the kind that are honestly made, perfectly
dyed and blended and will give you satisfactory wear. We sell
tlieso tO you for less than you pay others :or inte,rior goods. For
dti cents we sell you a 30-inch black Coney scarf that looks and
wears well. At $1.50 we eau sell you a 32-iuch full size Water
Mink or Coney scarf. For $2.00 we .an sell you a full size black,
brown or natural O'Poesum scarf. For $4.90 we show a great
variety of furs and scarfs, fancy pieces and fur sets. Do not think
that because we have their reputation of belling reliable furs at low
prices that you cannot find the finest furs made here. The facts
are, we are making a specialty of flue furs and we can serve your
wsnts for anything made in furs at money saving prices to you.
Fine Dress Skirts
In Fine Dress Skirts we show a complete
line ranging in price from $10.00 to $19.50
and you will be surprised to see what hand-
some skirts can be had at thew prices.
Waists and Petticoats
Meek Silk Wait. all kinds. Open Inik
and front, $5.90 to $8.50.
Silk Petticoats in all colors, sell at 115.00 to
$5.90. Fancy silk petticoats in plaid and
stripes at $10.00.
Fancy Coat Suits
$25 to $65
If you want a fancy coat suits you can't
afford to buy until you see our line. We
arc showing the latest models of the best
designers, and whether you buy or not
we want you to come and see. We have
suits from $25.00 to $65.00 and we know
that in every garment you buy from us
you get the very best material, workman-
ship and style that can be had for the
price paid.
Ladies' Fancy Silk
Waists
Of net and white taffeta. Just the waist for even -
in. We can show a pretty line of these for
$8.50 to $16.50.
Fancy
Shawls
in silk
$1.50 to $5.00
Just the
thing for
evening wear
The Latest Styles
Infants' and Children's Cloaks
We pay particular attention to the needs of the little ones. You will
find anything you need here for the baby Little tots from 2 to 10 years of
age, and for the mimes from 10 to 16. We are showing an Infant Cloak.
full length, lined throughout, for only $1.00. A fancy trimmed Coat,
trimmed with either braid or lace, from $1.50 to $5.00. Children's white,
navy and grey bearskin Coats, lined throughout, for $2.40. 2 to 10-yr sizes.
Children's well-made Cloth ('oats, in all eolors, sizes from 4 to 12 years,
for $2.95.
Misses' Cheviot Coats, all colors, sizes from 6 to 14 years old One of
the best coats made for the price, $3.90.
Children's Crush Velvet Coats, all colors, sizes from 2 to 6 years old.
Extremely dressy coat, for $3.50.
Children's Figured Plush Coats, all colors, sizes from 2 to 10 years.
one of the season's most desirable styles, for $4.90.
Let's Get Acquainted
Wisiani you to become acquainted with
our methods in our ready-to-wear department.
We have ous price only and that the lowest.
We handle only the best goods, made by the
beat makers and we are in every way equipped
tO serve you satisfactorily
Fascinators
in all colors
wool and silk
25c to $1.00
Fancy
Wool
Shawls
from $1.00
to $3.00
Fine Black Cloth Coats
White or black satin linings, trimmed or
plain. In this line we are showing a line
of mourning coats that will please anyone
who is wearing black. From
$19.50 to $35.00.
Misses' Medium Weight Jackets, fro.n
4 to 10 years, just the coat for cool days,
$3.90. They come in tan, blue and red.
Misses' Plaid Mixtures, it: greys, blues
ana browns, made of beg quality all-wool
material, fancy trimmed, all sizes, from 8
to 16 years old, for $10.(X) each.
Ladies' and Misses' Tailor Made Suits
A special value in Ladies' Black 42-inch Coats. Made of good
materials, perfect fitting full back for $4.50. We have 50 of these
Coate and at this price they can't last long.
A well made 42-inch Ladies' Coat, made of fancy mixtures, vel-
vct collar with braid trimming. A dressy coat and one that will wear
well. Our price $5.00.
One of the most serviceable and stylish Coats we are showing this
season is a 45-inch Black Melton with a velvet collar, loose back, that
we are selling for $7.50. This coat combines style and service, and
if you are looking for a medium price coat that will wear, buy this.
We are showing a great many styles in our $10 Coats. We make
a specialty of coats at this price and can show you Tan Coverts, Black
Coverts, Mixturess Meltons, in any style back or front you may want.
In the Fine Coat we show a complete line of mixtures at $14.50
to $25. They come in all of this season's most desirable clothes and
you can't fail to find what you need in oar large lssortment.
- -1104p11.
Infants' Cloaks
Infant Cloaks, made of Bedford Cord.
trimmed in braid and lace, lined throughout;
our price $1.00. Infant Cloaks. made of all
wool Bedforth cloth, lined throughout,
trimmed in braid and lace, we can sell you at
$1..50 to $6 90.
Separate Skirts
$5 to $8.50:
You can buy a tailored skirt from us
that will be perfectly satisfactory to you
in style, quality or fit and at a price that
will save you money. We are selling for
$5.00 a well-made, all-wool Panama skirt,
in blue, brown and black. $8 50 fine
skirts in voile, Panama, fancy plaids and
mixtures. These skirt, are tailor-made,
finished perfectly and are as well made as
any skirts can be. ,
Ladies' Colored Silk
Waists
---
Plaids and colors of all kinds. We can sell you II-
beautiful styles at
$5.90.
Rare Values in Cloak Department
We have a happy combination in our tailor-made suits. They
fit perfectly and are made of the best materials in the latest styles, at
low prices. You can judge of 'their value or appearance by the prices
we give you. Come and see exactly what we are showing and you
will be more than pleased. At $12.50 we are showing fifty Tailored
'Suits, made of strictly all wool cloth in checks or plain material. Satin
lined Coate, plaited skirts. The best suit value we have ever shown.
For $19.50 we show a Suit made of all wool cheviot in black, blue or
brown, coat satin lined. This Suit is especially good for anyone who
needs a seasonable suit at a small cost. For $22.50 we show a great
many styles and qualities for this price. Fancy check., grey checks
and mixtures, in cheviots and all style coats. Our Suits at this price
compare favorably with suits you see at $30 and $35, and if you intend
to buy a coat suit, come and see this line.
ve
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
September, let*.
1.. ...118b1 17 397e
3 .3885 18 3948
4 .3878 19 3942
5 .3880 20 3931
e .3902 21 3959
7 .3917 22 3949
8 .2313 24 3933
30 '  .3931 16 3929
11 .3900 26 3935
12 3911 37 4019
12 • .39e0 28 404.e
14 3992 29 4003
16 3965
Total  98,473
Average for Soptotabor. 19.6...3939
Average fur September, 19011 3656
recreate    283
Personally appeared before me.
this Oetober 1, 1906. E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who at-
u rn, that the above statement of the
relation of The Sun for the month
t September, 1906, ye true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
Pe:TER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
11% tome:mission expires January
-
Daily Thought:
"It you cannot do a great thing. do
itke hest you ran."
REPI•111.1C IN '('ITV TICKET.
City Jude. e:mitiet NV Beetle-
Aeknewle.
0: B. Starks, K. E. Bell. John Far-
ley, Vee T. Mettler
Conine einem.
First Ward--John W. Itebout
Second Ward -J M. Oehlschlaeier.
Third Ward-H. S. Wells.
Fourth Ward- el W. Katterjohn,
long term. le S Johnstou, short
term.
Fifth Ward-Samuel A. H111.
Sixth NN'ard-R. S. Barnett.
School Trudege.
First Ward- J. J. Gentry.
Second Ward K. Randuraet.
Third Ward---H. C. Hoover.
Fourth Ward- Dr. C. G. Warner.
teethe Ward-- Knott Yerbro and
John Murray.
Exth Ward- rapt Ea Farley.
DUTY OF CITIZENSHIP.
Tomorrow a the supplemental reg-
istration day. The polls are open
in the various precincts from 6 In
the morning until 9 at night This
Is an important occasion for Thom
who have- not already screwed their
certificates. and appreciate the right
of citizenship. The men who made
this country free and established this
form of government did their duty
as it was presented to them. A good
citizen today can do no more and DO
lees than this. The duty of the cite
zee today' is to vote, and no business
engagement' is as important us the
exert-Me of the right of suffrage.
The men who stacritics•d themselves
end their property and strength to
fouttsling this nation did mit live to
enjoy the bieeengs of peace- and
prosperity.- Hod they been consider-
ing onl . their own eourenietuce and
comfort they would ha l, accepted
The overturcs of England aud we
would have tO1-11 I Olt:A:Ma If in ten
or a hendred yeeirs from now some
great civic cataceophe overtakes
this eteintry. the .•aiitce of it may he
the lack of active interest in the
government II% titers, and the catas-
trophe may iu part he directly trace-
able to Mote who neglect to register
tomorrow There are more good
In this country. state and city,
than there are had, and when the
bad influence in politics predominates
_44_11._not-a-me44-e-r-ce
and shame, because tbe brie Peolll'
are iti control, but it Is a shame and
disgrace, because the bad people are
better citizens than the good PeoPle•
A good citisen is not a man, who
think* right and condemns the wrong.
The good citizen is the man, who
doe* his ditty, and the duty' of the
hour is to register and vote. The
Than who eller out against corrup-
tion in metier, and then doesn't vote,
Is sot a foxed citizen He's Just a
knocker. He Is worst' than the In-
dians. They take what the govern-
meet giver them and do not kick.
Are eou a good citleet or a knocker!
Now look ott1 tor a "'tacked deck."
etre the Kentucky State Journal:
levee In the rock•ribbed Res-
eublican state tat Peraiwedwilo la
that party expect* to Mee three
.clattgreasmen. IL will ale* Woe
one in Kentueky. Patience and
shuffle the cards.
A Columbus 0., wedding partIc
to be entertained with a Teiskish
bath followed by • Dutch lunch, The
experiment will be watched with in-
terest, as it is customary for the
Turkish bath to follow the Dutch
lunch.
The local evening organ lu speak-
ing of the municipal ticket refers to
it as "from 'Honest Dave' Cross
down to the last mane' We would
like to know, Which one the L. E. 0.
considers the **laud man," going down,
rio Janeiro sport, after loalog
eterything at cards, hired a cage of
hungry Lion* from a tercets and let
the animals egt him up. When a
man "bucks the tiger- be has to
"feed the kitty."
Grover Cleveland regards William
Randolph Hearst as an affliction. We
pray that local treatment may eradi-
cate the evil.
it the lone bandit to Nevada, who
took $5,000 from a stage strong box.
did not get stage money, he is all
right.
Sonic' women like dogs better than
children; but that is no reflection
either on the children or the dogs
The last word: Begetter. Six 'a
m to 9 p. ree
THE CHURCHES
Srtmathwax
Spereal eervices were held yester-
day at the Broadway Methodist
churtie At the morning hour the
Rev. T. J. Newell delivered a ser-
mon in honor of the soldiers of the
war between the states, but especial-
ly applicable to their descendants. It
wae on the theme "Our inheritance
of the War" and was a strong and
thoughtful delineation of the "Civil
War." and the good that has re-
meted from It. A fine tribute was
paid to the soldiers of both sides; to
the devoted woineserefetles antethlastet
and to the former slaves and their
faithfulness and the advantage this
training has been to them in their
work as farmers, etc., today. Mr.
Newell eepecially stressed the
thought- ihaletbe south today would
never be what it is, however. if sla-
very had continued to exist.
At the evening hour there was an
especial mem service, arranged by
Mrs. Samuel H. Wisdom& the tal-
ented organist. She was accompa-
nied by ars: 3C117. CUM oin the vio-
lin. The oKertory was a violin' solo
beautifully executed by Mrs. Clark.
There wee • choir competed of:
Miss Emma Kpauss of Evansville,
aid Miss Julia Scott, contraltos;
Mrs. Samuel T. Hubbard and Mlne
Leeyette Soule. altos: Mr. John U.
Robinson and Mr. Richard Scott. te-
nors; Messrs. Robert Scott. Edward
Scot and Wei Clark, Woe
Mire Knauss who. has delighted
many with her singing during her
Slay here, rendered eRtelemptinne
very beautifully last evening Miss
Knauss and Mr. Robinson's duet,
"Come Unto He." was very line: Mr.
Robert Scott sang, "0 Dry Thom
Tear:" most impressively. and Mr.
Richard Scott's deo "Triestine in
Thee" was sung web fee:ing and
power. A large congregation was
present.
The Rev. Dr. Snedecor. of Tusca-
loom. Ale filled the pulpit of the
Find Presbyterian church yesterday.
Dr. Snedeeor is a prominent mini ter
In the muithern Presbyterian church
and preached two able sermons. He
was here on no arse :al work but came
front the state synod meeting at
Henderson by invitation of Dr. Cave.
At the Sixth and Kentucky avenue
Preebyterian ehterch the Rev, Alexan-
der Lindsey. of Flemingsburg. Ky..
delivered two strong 'lemons yeeter-
day. Dr L.indsey is an eloquent
preacher and a man of intellect. and
-greatle pleased his congregetion
both morning and evening.
Married in Metropcder.
The Dick Fowler carried two cou-
plet! to Metropolis this morning
the town where marrying depends
only upon inclination. Hamilton
Darnell, 21 years old, and Miss
Alice Cheweatt, age 19. and John H.
Jones. 21 years old, and Miss Emma
York, age 19 Tim two grooms are
front Benton and the brides are from
Hardin. They drove to this city In a
buggy, _went down to Metropolis on
the Dick Fowler. were married by
Smile- Liggett and returned on the
-roeven-g
CIRCUIT COURT
CONVENES TODAY
October Civil Term Opened
By Judge Reed.
Docket Run Over, Cameos .twAgned,
Judgment. Entered and settee!
Dismbesee,
•
A lefOl'ItNED IN A leleee' 110e1te1.
Circuit Judge Wietani M. Reed
this morning convened. the regular
October term of civil circuit court,
equity and ordinary dockets. and ad-
journed at 11 o'clock after calling
and setting many cases. Some were
dismissed without prejudice and
others dismissed by the court.
Judemente were few.
Judgments were tiled as follows:
Mary Thery against T. E. Chalk, for
$179.40; The ESI fay Organ compa-
ny against A. M. Ragsdale, balance
Oil account: J. S. Peal against M. W.
Welfaius. for $141.86: The James
Lee company against James Soler.
for $1e2.78: J. 8. Downs against W:
W. English, for $75 and the Amen -
eau Soda Water company against W•
R. Hayes.
Fear Sherleyet Defeat.
Washington, D. C.. Oct. 17. - The
Denioerstle cameaign managers fear
for the safr•ty of Representative Swa-
gar Sherley, and have made a tenta-
tive engagement for Representative
John Sharp Williams. the minority
leader, to speak at Louisville. Os-to-
her 23. After that Williams will be
at the disposal of Vice Chairman
Lloyd. of the congressitleal conenft-
tette% weetern headquarters, and may
he aseignmeto speak in the Third and
Ninth Kentucky districts.
John lenninge the little son of
Mrs J. IV. Bean of Madison street,
weo cnt his foot with an ax two
Weeks ago, is able to be mit.
•
- -
In Bankreptry.
The following discharges in bank-
rupees have been received by Federal
Clerk J. R. Puryear: W. R. Moot-
goniere. M. NI Hancock. John
Calrate, Ernest Barker, W. E. Kil-
lough, J. L. Woodward John B. Hob-
son, Paducah; and .1. R. Preece-cm&
H. It [less, Fulton: Thomas H. Mc-
Reynolds, Dycusburg; Charles FL
Hawkins, Cadiz; NV. A. Smith, Ful-
ton; William Anderson, Benton, and
Wallace NI Wimberly, Mayfield.
Ceart Notes.
A newbanwee lien was toilay filed
in COUllty court by W. It. Murphree
against the E. Rehkopf Saddlery
company for $a62.09 a balance on
acrou n t.
_
Marrialte Lerner.
Alfred McCaw. 27, and Elizabeth
Logan Armstrong. 21, of Pinkney-
villa, III..
Laura -A. Great's.* was today ap-
pointed administrator of C. C.
(tres•es
Breda FEM.
.1. Benton Curtis to Ellen E Hard'
fledge, property in the Harahan ad-
dition. $5.50.
A brown dog was run over-by a
street esar at Fifth street and Broad-
way and its hind legs broken this
morning. Dr P. H. Stewart killed
the dog with a revolver.
elK(IISTRATION DAY
TUENDAle OCTOFIF.R IS.
see TO NINE O'CLOCK.
Ti,. epecial euppeenental Nit-
latration (lay will 1w Tuesday,
October IS, from ft a. Ill. to 9
p, tn. All etece.e who have not a
regietratIon. Memel october 1.
certificate mud reigiater next
Tuesday if they eould vote at
the municipal election. Besides
Me Jesuit of endorsing the con-
. duct of the Republican general
/
council anti echooll board, there
in • police judge to elect, the he.
sue in which race will be tight-
ly drawn. Able the park bond
• agile or stoomoo and the city
wafer contract are to be voted
on. ,A.11 %flier., are urged to reg.
ester and e•press their prefer-
ence and opinions. They should
register early as the political or.
gaillial ions will liars' their
band* full looking after the dd.4.4
+ story ones.,
Celigoestelefellfflgerelsbeesesee144490014499
Try the New Store's
Children's Department,
Boys' Knee
Pants 50c
•
Here is a splendid value for
the veetngsters, something we
  _back made- iota- •for our -bcry
patrons.
A line of Cheviot Knee pants
In blouses and black and fancy
mixtures, wit h patent extension
waist bands and all seams re-
inforced throughout. They will
stand the rough wear of the
roughest Moe Price 50c
Teo, we want you to nee our
K. E. blouse waists for boys.
They come with collars or just
neck bandit, and in a great
variety re patterns. Sell, too,
ter 5.
Sire, Thomas Baird.
Mrs. Tholeati Baird, a former res-
ident of Paducah, died of cancer at
DuValee Bluff Ark., Saturday. She
was 45 years old anti left Paducecii
several 'ears ago, following the
death of her husband, who was
prominent Elk and city weigher for
Years. Mrs. Baird was a prominent
woman here and has many friends
who will regret to learn of her
death. She leaves a son, Mr. Jesse
Baird, and a daughter, Miss Came,.
Baird. The funeral will take placeloch* at DuVall'e Bluff.
Funeral of M. E. Ham.
Simplicity marked the funeral
services over the body of the late et
R. Ham, yesterday morning at his
late residence, 313 North Sixth
tercet The services were conducted
at the home by the Rev. W. E. Cave,
and the Rev. T. J. Newell. Dr. Cave
pronounced the benediction at the
grave in Oak Grove cemetery
Will Thompson.
A telegram from Memphis last
night announced the death of Mr
WIII Thompson brother of H. G
Thompson, of the city. His death
was sudden. Mr. Thompson had been
hunting in the Illinois bottoms and
has not gotten back to the city, Hr.
will leave tonight for Memph:s to at-
tend the funeral tomorrow,
Bert Vaederbilt.
The two-year-fled son eon of Bert
Vanderbilt, of 1624 Tennessee street,
died Sunday night at g o'clock of
etomach trouble. The body will be
buried this afternoon at Mt. Pleasant
oeinetery In Graves county.
John Mrowder.
John, the infant son of Mr. and
Mre Robert Browder, Twelfth etreet
and Broadway, died Saturday of
summer complaint and was buried
Sunday afternoon in Oak Grove cern-
etery.
Robert Melee.
Robert. the 2-year-old son of NV
F. Sayler. of Littleville, died Sunday
of fever and was burled today at Iola
t'O'r
()W Vern' IX/LIARS.
Union iteseire Memion ("ells on Pah-
ftw Aid.
Union Rescue Mission. 413 South
Third street, takes this means of
thanking those who have contributed
to the support of this work In the in-
terest of the poor for the past eight
tears, and kindly solicit the interest
of others for its continuance and emc-
ees*, We are in debt $50 ad ask ten
individuals giee is $5 apiece. We
Moe many cells 38r 'clothing for 'the
poor. Please mill 1373 old phone
We will gladly come and receive
yonr offering of money. clothing.
provisions, fuel or anything that can
be used in the househoid, We have
two boys 9 and 12 yearwold, that we
want to get into goOd country homes
Everybody made 'Welcome 'at our
meetings at 7:30 ii. in R. W. and
Mrs. Ida B. Chile&
Mrs. Austin's Famous Pancakes!.
Really delicious.
YOU OON'T MaVE TO W*it
P.rery doss makes yo• teel brims. Lax Fos
Imam, your wicrle Weak. right twad ne the
mosey-heck Way ey.rywbere Price he rut 4.
Row the Blood Flow Affects Health,
Few people appreciate the necessi-
ty of keeping the blood in every way
in good condition if they would have
good health.
There are two factors in disease,
which, by an endless variety of chan-
ges and combinations define every
departure from normal conditions.
These are the BLOOD and the
NERVES. They sustain life, and
END it,
The blood must maintain a steady,
swift and equal flow or bad conse-
quences forow. Every organ sad tis-
sue must get its right share of blood,
no more, no less, Stop Iteand the sys-
tem is egton poisoned with occulter-
lated body sewage, and lack of prop-
er nourfehment sets up, headaches,
tired, worn out sensations, no life,
no energy all t other kindred ail-
ments follow.
Right the blood flow, and they' all
leave.
Tlle is the Ost- eopathic theory. It
merely goes back to the beginning
of disease. It finds most disease is
associated with ten abnormal blood
flew.
Especially during the fall and win-
ter months Is It necessary to keep the
blood flow right. Exercise of the
eight-wort 4e-e good ettmutant for
circulation, but the dry hot air treat-
ment, followed by the Osteopathic
treatments, which I fin giving with
such marked good results. Is the hest
treatment yet discovered.
Why? Simply becalm* they go to
the basis.
Corne to see me at any time and I
can easily satisfy you that I can soon
build up the run-down system, while
you are attending to your usual du-
ties. 1 shall, too, he pleased to refer
yOu to people you know well who ate
entheeteastle In thee' Praise* of Ile'
I rea Went se
My office hours are troll 8 to 12
EY* 
a. tu and 2 to 4 P. m,
aLoADW.q "DTP. htlo.nen.14Folomm, 6 iefailleIreg
Woman's Ki Troubles
Lydia E. Pinktham's Vegetable Compound is Espe-
cially Sticcessful in Curing This Fatal
Disease.
Of all the diseases known. with 1L ?habitue's Veptabis Compound_ less ezs
reoie forms. Wheel flit Irma In yen I bad 
.
which 
women 
are afflicted' ch- fered for years with wive Ow doolor celledkidney disease is the most fatal. In . „wet:rouble and se *shame,tact, unlem early and correct treatment i i,,,L.,'.. *elm* who&
It es
siaurapirplied. , the weary patient seldom ,ea4senestett ee with that bearingittbeentreel:
lug I tvuld hardly walk across Ms room. Itild
Being fully aware of this, Lydia inot oat anybeMer,so decided to dectorissp
exhausive study to the subject, and in ele"
E. Pinkhana, early in her career, gavel e_e_eitesTerm.pbrikl.orixtubisala &dm I saixtbank.
producing her great remedy for eared Nis. 1 do allown work,
Inl malty Skates
MY have no more borkacke andwoman's ills - Lydia E. Pinithatn's allow bee symptom bass diespreerm
Vegetable Compound-was careful to I moue* prates year asedielas enough, and
me that it contained the correct conabi- would advime all woansa suffering with kidney
nation of herbs which was sure to eon- trouble to try it
trol that fatal disease, womates kidney Mrs. J. W. Lang. of 626 Third Ave
troubles. Lydia E. Pinkhaaxes Vege- Beet New York, writes:
table Compound Is the only one espe- Dear Mrs. Pinkhanc-
Malty prepared for women, and thou- Iliave been a great sufferer with kidney
sands have been cured of berions kidney tremble My bark ached ail the time and 1
derangements by it. Derangententeoe was tham6ragsti- 
1 beard that Lydia E. 
e%the feminine organs quickly affect the eiellitheehr eieeeee's Vallaillhall, anti/ began 
rid
"uWes tait:i°Iee. and itkidneys, and when a woman ham such has cured me when sything embed failed.
symptoms as pain or weight In the 1 hays recommenced it to Iota of people and
Mine. backache, bearing-down pains. 1101 all False it "rY legelY•
scalding or burning sensations or de- Mrs. Pinkham's Standing In-
posits in the urine, unusual thirst, Vitation.
swelling of hands and feet, swelling Women suffering from kidney
under the eyes or sharp pains in the trouble, or any form of female weak-
back, running through the groin, she nem, are invited to promptly con:mune
may infer that her kidneys are affected cate with Mrs. Makbam. at Lynn,
and should lose no time in combating Maas. The present Mrs. Piinkham is
the disease with Lydia E. Pinkham's the eaughteren-law of Lydia E. Pink-
Vegetable Compound, the woman's ham, her assistant before her decease.
remedy for woman's ills. ' and for twenty-five 'ears since her
The following letters show how advice has been freely given to sick
marvelously successful it ie. women. Out of the great volume of ex-
Mrs. Samuel leeks, of Prospect porienoe which she has to draw from.Plains, N. J., writes: It is more than likely she has the very
Dear Mrs. Mecham .- knowledge that will help your case.lemenottioak yea esongt for what feet% Weradvice is free intralvieeit belpful.
IONS IL P$1111110211111 Meeetaillk C40.11111$1 a Wousaa's Remedy ter W's Iles
Shoes Are Often Deceptive
Yon think they fit the first day.
you know they don't forever
after. The proof of a ahoe is in
the wearing That is when the
tight pleees begin to rub and
pinch. The makers of the
HANAN SHOE
reeognize this. They have studied
the human foot ILA earefally as
they have the art of good shoe
making.
The result is a shoe that fits
all over-that fits first, last and
all of the titne.
This feature of the Henan
Shoe has been tried out by hun-dreds of tho'sands of people during the last fifty years. Wehave your tit in a Henan in many styles-calf, tan or patent.
Price $5 and $6
COCH RAIN SHOE CO.
408 Broadway.
SPECIAL GLOVE OFFER 1 0 Per Cent Off
For Pay Car Day and Night
Railroad men and shop
men take notice. suit all kindsof work.
Horsehide, buckskin, reindeer, steam proof, asbes-
tol and any other kind of gloves you WE-mention .
WORK GLOVES
And we have them te
UNION MADE OVERALLS
High back or suspender back; single or double
button buckle, winter weight, pair.  ..... 75c
Credit houses charge you $1.
Full line Corduroy Suits, Pants or Coats, also
Slickers, Rubber Coats, etc., always on hand. Rub-
ber Boats, Felt Boots, Arctics and Rubbers always in
stock at low prices and in good quality.
THE MODEL 112 SouthSecond Street
Paducah's Cheap Cash Store. Call and save money.
Guy Nance. Lee Nance, Jr. M. Nance, Embalmer
White Ambea•aes bar Slot and tntured Only.
CiUY NANCE & SONUndertakers and Embalmers
New Phone a34. Old 1Phorite 694
Open Day sand Might.
•
)1.
JANE
REAL ESTATE.
MORTGAGES 0
LOANS 0 0 0
Lots on Tennessee and Jones stretete
$beitewe, eepnar8t oilin tme
and
i 9. 
th, $375 cash or
412 South 9th St., 6 rooms Is good
dx, at $1,660, part on time.
good condition. at $
1,f.,4raltns8 South 9th de,
lent location.
503 Fountain Ave., 6 room house,
alce, water inside. exce
1,750, part time.
6 rooms, house
eofasp atyemecar ten which depends on
Some exceeent farm offers near city,
40 now for sub-division and pay band-
some profit at once on versant. prices.
Madison St. rocntain Park corner
lot at $650. Only chance in park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-room house In
excellent condition ert $2,600. Only
3 blocks from Palmer House.
Three houses, rents about $30
month, N. E. corset 6th and Ohio Ma,
good investment at $2,400.
Have at all times money to loan on
term land at 6 per cent interest, 
o
years' time. Certainly getting money
wanted If farm and title all right.
Have acre land Just outside city
limits, in very • holes location. Can sell
in any quantity wanted from about I%
acres up. Well opened up with wide
streets and best offer" In this class
about city.
Five acres fronting 515 feet on
south side of Ilinkleville road near
city limits at 100 acre. This !ant
tQabe subdivided into lots and resold
at h whom profit. Easy paymeuts
r e 4-room double houses on Iota
each 401165 eeet to 15 foot alley, on
north aide of Clay street between 12th
and 13th streets at $1,0e0 each, $100
cash and balance in monthly paymentl
of $15. Rents now at $10 month.
These are bargains for investment. at
houses iu good condition Lod grouna
rapidly rising in value. Take one of
more.
One nteeet 7-room houses In city
new, never been occupeed, all Modern
conveniences, near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain 
a 
Ave. and opposite
at
itL ng seerk os, part on time.
ti 
, .at n
This Is f ne offer in good tome. Look
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park.
high, well drained, with excellent sur-
roundings. GO foot, street fa front of it,
at $1,000 on any reasonable payments
deal red,
First-class cottage of 0 rooms, just
renovated throughout, on north side of
Jefferson St. between 13th and 14th,
at $3,500.
Several Roweendtown Iota on $5.00
monthly payments.
2441 acres beet tarn In county, only
4 miles from city. $1,500 cash and
balance on 5 years time. See me if you
want what will doable In value in few
years. Retell at twice the price long
before Payments are due.
FOR RENT.
Good 4-room house, newly papered.
U19 N. 12t11 St., at $800 month.
606 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
front and back porches, hall, well
shaded lot 49x150 feet, tete condition.
3 grate fire pewee, bargain at $1,600
cash.
4-tom house and 9 lots 4e feet wide,
surrounded by lots sold and Rolling
fast, at $230 each, whole offer for
$2,000 which is a great bargain. See
me and get details.
5-room house on east side 8. 4th 81,
between Clark and Adams, at $1.500.
7-room house, El 4th between Clark
and Adams, west side, sewer connec-
tions and modern conveareaces, at
12TI:sa are /envies. Ask for what
you want and we can twelfth It.
Afew more lots unsold in the Ter-
tell Fountain Park addition al, $25t
each on payments of $26 cash and
balance $5 per mouth. These are
the best monthly payment lots now
tobe had about the city and will
soon be gone. More future rise in
value in these lots than any you
Can get for homes,
For Sale-Six-room cotters, on
S. E. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
67 ft. 1 Inches by 165 feet; stable,
mrvanta' house; on long, easy pay-
ments. Only $600 cash. See me
for details and fget home in best res-
idence part of north side.
Chance for colored people. Have
half done howls for sale at pieces$600 to $1000 on very easy pay-
ments. Small cash and afterwardsby the month. -
Now tti IWO time .get Small
places for country homes. Cat sell"Ice lots from 5 acne up In very de-
sirable location, netts electric cars.9-room house, 5 blocks from post-
office, north side, sewer connected,
in best part of cite. at $3,500, of thisonly $600 cash, balaace $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of money to loan on
farm mortgages at six per cent la- ee'terest ten year. time. -
W. M. JAN ES
ROOMS,
TRITEHEART 81Y0 DING,
"'VIMOld Phosto 11117-11411.
i'L9170AIL Rio
IS+ •
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COVERT COAT SALE
Tuesday and Wednesday
We are going to sell short Tan Covert
Coats, goodvalues, Taffeta or Satin lined
For $5.00
Eielusin Rudy-to-
Wear Start
317 Broadway
Entrust Rudy.*
Wear Stoll.
317 Broadway
LOC.til LINES.
C 
-Just received a shipment of
Stacy-Adams, Stetson, Edwin Clapp
and Douglass Shoes. Regular price
our price $3.75 and $4.00 at
Ike Cohen's Pawn Shop, 106 S. Sec-
ond St.
-William Howard Young, a
Young balloonist, has returned from
Tennessee. where he had been mak-
ing ascensions. At Trenton he was
dragged through bushes and trees by
his balloon. His body was secured to
the parachute by means of a life
belt and hook and he saved himself
by releasing the hook. Young lives
on Jackson street.
--Fire sale of wall paper. Kelly
& Umbanglii. All papers at half
price. earl Kentucky avenue. Photo;
6G5.
-Mr. Wm. McCarty, of Owens-
boro. has accepted a position with
Mr. Will Gilbert, who purchased the
drug store of Smith & Nagel. Fourth
elateeet and Broadiray.
susi:sntee to . please YOU
with .01ii Taylor, Kr.. Lamp Coal_
Phone 339, Bradley dros.
-Thq,hureting of a water pipe at
the Home of the Friendless fiatur-
jay flooded the cellar *ad left Lk*
%Wieling cold. Mayor Yeever loaned
the zits- steamer from etation house
No. 2 and the water was pumped out•
-When ro* order a rig from as
yon are, talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable (eerie' (not a
driver or homier' who write'', files
and fill; the order at appointed
time. Palmer Tratorfer tottipsely. .
-The Caldwell street fill over the
new Cross creek culvert will he fin-
ished this week.
----The Run office fa prepared to
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved oe printed calling cards arid
Invitations of any sort. and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-Harry Golightly a cenductor on
a Third street car, grasped a charged
metal on his ear at Fourth street and
Broadway Saturday afternoon about
4:30 o'clock. He cried out in pain
and in less than ten minutes 200 peo-
ple had congregated about the cor-
ner. Golightly was disabled for the
remainder of the day, but le not se-
riously shocked.
not be deceived. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
III_ washed coal. Phone 339.
-Fire Chief James Wood return-
ed Sunday morning from Dallas. Tex..
after attending tlie annual conven-
tion of -the International Association
of Fire Engibeere The meeting was
cut short by the wife of the president
of the ageociation dropping dead
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 2011
Fraternity building.
-Asbestos smoke jacks have
been sent here for trial In the Illinois
Central round house. They_ are to
carry smoke from engine stacks
through theroof. 'Castiron jacks
rust out, Thee. are pure abeetos
pressed to a hardness of iron.
-One load of our coal will make
As to the
Olive
Oil
Which we
Sell
T h e manufacturers offer
$1,000 to any one finding a
trsee of impurity therein. It
is one of the three kinds of
olive oil that stood the test of
the New York Pure Food
Commission. It is pure, bland
sad teasonable in price. Sold
in bulk.
R. W. WALKER CO.
iscorporausi
bRUOCIISTS
f IS sill Ifeselle IBS May 1/1
Hight Sell at Side Door.
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
--The Illinois Central wrecker has
returned froth Henderson bridge
where it had been working sine's
Friday night.
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun office--twenty-five
cents each.
--Hickory nuts are plentiful
about Padurab and Sunday hundreds
of boys girls., women and men of all
sizes and ages were in the woods
with baskets and sacks gathering the
nuts.
--For Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
--Yesterday two prominent young
men experienced trouble with their
automobiles. One was Mr. Herbert
Wallerstein whose machine broke
down ten miles from Paducah. He
was pulled in by a farmer's wagon.
Mr. Bob Fisher and party broke
down several miles from Paducah
and had to engage • farmer's horse
to furnish motive power to town.
-Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbote Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
-The Academy of Medicine will
meet tonight at 8 o'clock in the of-
fice of Dr. B. B. Griffith in the True-
+rate butftfing.• Dr. Griffith will lec-
ture.
-We have the exclusive agency
fos the Globe-Wernicke tiling cabi-
nets-and supplies. Call on-us when
you neat:anything In the Lae. R. D.
Clement.& Co.
The -am T. Duffy left today for the
Tenneco/1e river after • tow of ties
for the yer-L.rd Tie Output y.
-Old Reliable Carteeeire,
washed tent. and egg 'coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
Mess,. Saunders Fowler. Major J.
H. Ashgari. Cain. Mark Cole and H.
A. Pea" left today for Portsmouth.
0.. to attend the Waterways conven-
tion. '
-Citd subscribers to the Daily
wha weal the delivery of thee
papers Stopped must notify our col-
lectors Sr make their requelts di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be 'paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
--Evergreen circle No. 13 will give
an invitation dance Tuesday night,
October 16, at the Red Metes hall.
North Fourth street. Gentlemen 50
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their Rower store to 529 Broad-
way. ill
-Dr. Gilbert. Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Magistrate Charles W. Emery
today called his docket and set cases
for trials There are 200 cases on the
docket. . •
LIVELIROOD IN IMICIDE SRAM.
Police tiay Woman Gets Sapper, Prom
mpathetic Neighbors.
Cleveland, 0., Oct. 15.-By re-
peatedly attempting to eceamit sui-
cide under dramatic elreemstances,
Mrs. Faanie APPlemien has eucceeded
In making a living, the police de-
clare. She was arrested today and
held pending an Investigation. Mrs.
Appleman is a widow, aged 36 years,
and tbe mother of two children. Sev-
eral times she has taken carbolic
acid and each time, the police say,
the neighbors have been called in to
5Tiar- a story of the woman's battle
wit poverty that touched
hearts and purses,
FRUITLESS CHASE,
Harry Pike Evades Police and Pire
Departments.
Chief Woods and part of the crew
of fire cementite- lea. Veleeed an lm-'
portant part In a chase after Harry
Pike, wanted on an old charge of
breech of the peace Pike has been
away from home and at noon was
'teen to enter Sam Gott's saloon on
North 'omirth *tree!. Patrolman
Lige Cress started after him. "I saw
Pike run and at Fifth and Jefferson
streets he jumped over a fence. He
went out Jefferson street. Fire Chief
Wood and Cross in the chief's buggy
drove out Jefferson to bead him off.
But he had disappeared.
TITE r-AnrcArt TWENTNet RTTNI
People end
Plso,oand Estonia
Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial etertatimueuts• iil piewie sign
them, AS The MIA Will not publish
eonunuakal Was *en( la that are not
signed.
Memphis Wedding.
Invitations have been receivea
here to the approaching marriage of
Miss Josephine tient and Mr. Allen
V. Hill, both of Memphis, Tenn. The
wedding will take place on Wednes-
day, October 24, at the Hernando
Street Methodist church.
Mies Hunt was a guest at the
Byrd-Alexander wedding in Paducah
last June and visited Mrs. Paul E.
Stutz. She is an attractive young
woman. Mr. Hill is a brother of Mrs.
fe L. Kirby, formerly of Paducah,
now living in Memphis.
Mrs. Paul Stutz will leave Wed-
nesday to attend the wedding and
vielt Miss Jennie Anderson of Mem-
phis.
Matinee Musical Program.
The program committee has ar-
ranged the following attractive pro-
gram for the meeting of the club on
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock:
I. Current events.
2. Progress of the club-Miss
Alice Comptoo.
3. Polish dance-Paderoweki-Miss
Isabel Mohan.
4.
Mrs. David Flournoy.
5. Valse (Ala Vien Aimee)--Ed-
ward Schutt.
6. Vocal selection-Miss Mamie
Dryfusa.
The 'Wive members of the club are
requested to meet promptly at 3 to
discuss business of importance The
program will begin at 3.30.
Paducah Boy to Wed.
Invitations have been received in
this city to the marriage of Miss El-
len Elizabeth McNamara to Mr. Hen-
ry' Roscoe Bailey, which will take
place on Wednesday afternoon, Octo-
ber the thirty-first, at half past five
o'clock, at the family residence,
1035 Spring 11111 avenue, Mobile, Al-
abama.. Mr. Bailey is the circulation
manager of the Evening News of
Jackson. Miss., and the son of Mrs.
Mary Bailey. 819 Broadway. The
bride-elect is the attractive and ac-
complished daughter of Mr. John T
McNamara, Sr , a prominent citizen
of BobS.. After the bridal tour Mr
and Mrs. Bailey will make their fu-
ture home in Jackson, returning
about the twentieth of November.
Nashville Pleasure Party.
Mr. David Koger went to Cairo to-
day, accompanying a pleasure party
from Nashville, Tenn., en route to
St. Lonis on the City of Saltilice
Miss Rhea and Miss' Harris. of Nash-
ville, who were bridesmaids at the
wedding of Miss Henrietta Koger acid
Dr. Vernon Blythe in June, and are
pleasantly remembered here, were in
the party. Mr. Koger will return to-
night.
Metcalf-Staley.
Mr. James Metcalf and Miss Lou
Ethel Staley were married yesterday
evening at the residence of the
bride's parents near Paducah on the
Cairo pike. The ceremony was per-
formed by Elder H C. Hopewell. in
the presence of quite a number of rel-
atives and frieads. The young cou-
ple share the hearty good wishes of
a host of warm friends
Wede Today.
Attorney Frank Lures left Satur-
day for Glasgow, where he and Miss
Mary Eugenia Ellison will be mar-
ried today. They will take a honey-
moon trip to Indian Territory. They
will live at 217 North Seventh
street.
Afternoon Tea Will Not Be Given.
Owing to the death of Col. Reuben
Rowland, Mrs. David Flournoy and
Mrs. Carrie Ellis will not issue invita-
tions to the 5 oclock tea in honor of
their guest. Miss Constance Flournoy,
announced for Thursday afternoon of
this week.
Dinner Party to Visitor.
Mr. Charles Cox will entertain
with a dinner party this evening at
is home on Fountain avenue, in corn
pliment tci bliss Lucie Bruen, the
loved of Miss Marjorie Scott.
Mr. C. 0. Kelly leaves tomorrow
for Tonkawa, I. T.. to visit his
mother.
Mr. Louis Rieke, Jr., has return-
ed from New York City
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes McKnight
have moved from the Sanders home
in Arcadia. to 1620 Jefferson street.
Clarence Knowles, superintendent
of water supply of the. 11444vole Oen--
trite Is In Pitelucah.
We. W. S. Radnedge was called
to Louisville Sunday by the 1.01101115
illness of her sister, Mrs. Hannah
Collins, who Saturday night suffered
a third stroke of paralysis.
W. A. Carter. coach inspector for
the Illinois Central. le making a trip
over the Louisville & Nashville di-
visions, Inspecting passenger traffic
equipment.
Enoch Brown and William Little
and W. M. Pate have resigned from
the Illinois Central. Pate was time
keeper in the planing mill and has
Passenger Train Late. been succeeded by Joe Mattison, Jr.
A derailment of a passenger train Brown and 'Little are machine opera-
at White Bluffs, Dickson ebenty, tors in the planing mill. Brown will
Tenn.. Sunday afternoon late on the go to New Mexico,
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louts Miss Mamie Baynham. librarian,
railroad' caused the 5:10 passtaste Is Ill at her home in the Sebree fiats
train front Memphie to he several os Madison street.
hours late last night. Miss COra Graves. of Dycusburg,
Is visiting friends in the eitY.
t)r. C. E. Purcell keg returned
from a business trip to Lduisvilltes
Messrs. W. I. Clark and P. H.
Bush, of Smithland, were in the city
today on business
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Dale, of the
New Richmond hotel, left today for
the Metropolis lake to speed the day
with friends.
Dr. Vernon Blythe will leave to-
night tor Memphis on business and
will return the latter part of the
week.
Capt. and Mrs. James Koger have
returned from a visit in Hickman,
Ky.
Mrs. Si. B. Nash left for Louis-
ville this morning to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. J. Saunders. She will re-
main until after the Nalle-Nash wed-
ding.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Wilhelm
and Miss Ella Wilhelm left today for
Louisville to visit.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Petter went to
Portsmouth, 0.. to attend the %tatter:.
ways convention.
Mrs. leavid VanCteln left for
Louisville this morning to tisit until
after the Nalle-Kash wedding Novens•
ber 10.
J. J. Flynn, superintendent of the
Memphis-New Orleans division of the
Illinois Central, and Mrs. Flynn ar-
rived today to visit Mrs. Flynn's
father, R. J. Barber.
Mr. George Cabell returned from
Meridian. Miss., where he has made
his home the last few months.
Mrs. Minnie Herndon and niece,
Mary Elizabeth Lyle, were in Padu-
cah a few hours today en route from
a vi-'it in Dallas. Texas to titer ho.ne
in Clarksville, Teen.
Mr. J. H. Evans, the jeweler, is in
the city. lie Is now loesina at Th..
ersburg, Tenn.
Stuart A. Allen, 'confine freight
agent of the C. H. & D. railroad, was
a visitor at the N., C. & St. 1. city
ticket office teddy.
The Kaiser and Teleph,me.
The Emperor of Germany is a
great user of the 'phone. A peculiar
etiquette must be observed In Ger-
many in talking to him over the
wire. In the first place, the emperor
never gives his name. After calling
a man up he begins with the Impe-
rial phrase, "I command that," etc..
which as all the officials knoweneans
the kaiser is talking. When 'the em-
peror is through with his conversa-
tion he doesn't say "Good-bye" or
"That's all." He hangs up the re-
ceiver and stalks away. The repult
of that COMMA is that the official at
the otter end of the wire, no matter
how lefty he may be, has to stand
with the receiver at his ear for five
or six meuten longer, not sure whe-
ther the emperor has finished or
whether he is thinking up something
further to say.-- Chicago Chronicle.
igroes in Northern es
New York in 1900 stood fifth in
point of negro population among the
cities of the United States. The rap-
id growth of its colored section*
since the last fedora! census has been
evident to the most casual observer
A count today would probably place
this city ahead of Philadelehla. leav-
ing oaly Washington, Baltimore and
New Orleans with greater numbers
of blacks. For the most part the
negroes of New York are industri-
ous and well behaved. Many are pros
pe roux, a -few are rich. They support
more than a dozen churches. They
have gone into trades, occupations
and professions. Their voting
strength-it was 31,000 in the state
in 1900-hae become politically po-
tential.-New York World,
The Politician-"I'm going to sue
you for libel. What do you mean by
picturing me as you have!"
The Cartoonist-"Blit the picture
looks like you."
The Politician-"I know, but do
look like a man who nowt to look
like himself?"
Subscribe foe The Pun
ONE WEAK SiPtYe.
etre, leadersh people Have a Weak
Part and Too Often Pee the
Rack.
Everyone has a weak spot
Too often it's the hark.
Twinges follow every sudden twist.
Dne aching keeps up, day and
night.
Tells you the kidneys need help-
For backache IP really kidney-
ache
A kidney cure Is what you need.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure eke( kid-
neys.
Cure backache and all urinary Ills
Paducah people recommend the
remedy.
W. W. Morris, residing at 9,02
Brown street, Padneah, a school
teacher, well known in Padneah, says:
"One of the members of my family
has been troubled with kidney dis-
ease Or some time. A good number
of would-be cures were tried but they
did not apparently relieve the trou-
ble. We noticed an advertisement
about Dosn's Kidney Pills and sent
to Aivey & List's drug store and got
a box. The pills were used and
found to do all that is claimed for
them, and we can endorse this rem-
edy to anyone who 19 A sufferer from
kidney trouble for we have great
confidence in its merits."
For sales* all dealers. Price rye
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Carted
States
Remember the name-Doanat---
and take no other.
77P3.
NOV IS THE accepted time for
you to look about your ere and torna-
do insurance, as fall and, winter are
:.oming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No, 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1681. We represent some
of the oldest and beet insurance tom-
pantile, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than earn.
Give us a call.
FOR RENT-One aide or store
428 Broadway. Phones 15111,
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phote, 464.
CLEANING and neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 7111-r.
FOR RENT-One furnished room.
Apply 419 South Fourth.
FOR RENT-Five room cottige.
624 Husbands, old phone 2070.
WANTED- -A boy to strip tobacco.
Apply at mice at 117 Broadway.
Wanted-Agents having had exper-
ience as bend salesmen to address
Box 321, Columbue, Ohio.
FOR SALE-New 6-room house,
nice home: a good investment. Call
at once 1621 Clay street._
-PTA RENT-Seven room house.
corner 6th and linebands street. Cal!
old phone 2208.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR BALE-New6 room house,
nice, home; a reed investment. Call
at once 1021 els, street.
A SCHOLARSHIP in Paducan
Central Business College for sale at
a discount. Address S., care Sun.
- F• OR -fiamist RCIEttiS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" Ill te Sonth
Third or 127 North Fourth,
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT- Titre unfuraialted
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
MRS. DENMAN has charge of the
millinery department at R. S. Bar-
netSis general store, 240 Short street.
-WANTED-Position by experienc-
ed stenographer. Address Miss Scott,
Dawson Springs, Ky.
FOR • RENT - Two furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
1511 Jefferson.
WANTED-A good boy for house
work. Apply to E. J. Paxton, at The
eau office.
FOR RENT- Modern five-room
cottage, all conveulences. Apply
Mrs. J. M. Buckner. Eighth and Jef-
ferson.
leOR SALE-niesp. nice folding
bed and bedroom suite. Apply 1312
Broadway Tuesday from noon till 4
p
leOR SALE-Settee' head of fine
beef cattle, four flue mares and farm
Implements. Address Box 9, R. F
D. No. 5. Paducah, Ky.., •
WANTED-A young I to stay
in an Glace. salary 22.50 a week. AP-
ply to H. C. Hollirs, Trueheart build-
ing.
WANTED--kither bait or Whole
store room on Broadway between
Third and Fifth streets. Address Z.
this office.
WE WANT a chance to do your
job printing. Prompt work, reason-
able prices. J. H. licEwen, 737
Washington street.
- F• OR --RENT-4 furnished tit-ilia
all modern conveniences, choice res-
idence part of Jefferson street. Ap-
p:y Amber Smith. Fraternity build-
ing.
J. B. MORGAN, biaeirsinite. 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Dore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Silasoi
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
---LOS-T=Pox Terrier dog. About 1-0
months old, marked with brown spot
around each eye.
Reward If returned to 305 North
Ninth St., Flat No. 3.
FO-K RENT-7 room dwelling.
with all modern conveniences, No.
622 Jefferson street, between Sixth
and Seventh streets, $35.00 per
month. Apply to Wm. Hughes, Patin-
cab Banking company._
STRAYED OR STOLEN, From the
Singleton field, about August 25,
1906, one bay horse mule between 13
and 14 elands high, 1 year old past.
:5 reward will be paid for any in-
formation. J. K. Wyatt. R. F. D.
No. 5, box 16. Telephone 572 ring 2.
- --
LOST-Open tare 14 size, got.
filled watch, Hamilton movemeat.
Letter "L" engraved on small shield
on back and Frank L. Lyon, Green-
ville. Miss., engraved on inside owae
A liberal reward will be paid on de-
livery to Paducah marine ways
- N• IGHT 5C-14-0-011--- Bookkeeping.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practice;
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue It will tontines you that
Drattgbon's is the best.
I` %OP mat.
DID U KNOW.
That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but Slacking in
heat units, can only heat a little
space around it.
•
p.
HART'S HEATERS1
Are made with heat units everywhere.
The larger stoves have very power-
ful circulation features also, making
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
the work, which is the reason they
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
so LONG.
Prices Low
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
loassamcmcvL  SMOCIOS±4.10610.30.11011MIGISIMiSslIN
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FOR RENT- A nice' store room
cheap, with all necessary fixtures.
Store room 24160 feet. A general
store is very much in demand here,
business of $75 a day can be done
at the start toe right man. Cell or
writ. St. C. O'Hara, O'Hara. Cald-
well county, Ky.
1-T--Tiv-T-stices below will be matte till
December 31, 1906:
GOLD Se4151.1. CROWN. 221t...$L50
GOLD FILLINGS  1.00
SILVER FILLINGS  .50
PLATE FILLINGS  75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painless ex-
traction of teeth.
DR. KING BROOKS. Dent se Sixth
and Broadway.
Mrs. Austin's Famous Pancakes.
Ready delicious.
Mr. and Mrs. C 11. Wehb. of Smith-
land, are vise ng Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Women
TODAY'S MARKETS
Invest-
Dec.  
May  
Com--
Open
74%
79%
Mae
74 i-
78%
Dec.  42% 42%
. 43% 43,4May .
Oats-
Dec 337; 33%
Pork -
.1An.  12.100- 12.52
Cotto0-..,
Dec.,  11.30 11.10
Jan. .. 11.27 11.15
Mar  11.15 11.30
Stocks-
L. & N   1.47", 1.46%
U. P.  1.87% 1.87%
Rdg.  1 . 51 IA 1 e52 %
St. P.  1.76% 1,76%
Mo, P.  97 96%
Penna.  1.4e% 1.45
Cop.  1.14% 1.14%
Smel.  1.59 1.59%
Lead.  7eie 781,4
- T. C. I.  1.57
C, F. I.  55% 56
U. 8. P.  1.417% 1.07%
U. 8.  4S 7.1v 48%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to fOr
Eggs-20c doz.
Butter-25c Th.
Sweet Potatoes--err hie rale.
Sweet Potatoes--Per lee '60c.
Country l4ams--14e
Green Sausage-10c lb.
Sausage--lec lb.
Country Lard-t3e-Lb.
Lettuce-5c bunch
Tomatoes-lne gallon.
Peaches-40c basket,
Beans-lec gallon.
Roasting Ears-15c dozen.
Cantaloupes-20 to 40e dos.
Butterbeans--10c. quart
Ce:ery---60e. dozen.
Grapes-2'Jc basket,
Parsnips-Stele
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat-6gc
rorn-60c
Hay-From jobbers to rwtall deal-
grades. Choice Tim,
$17; No. I Tim.. $16.50 No. 2 Tim.,
Sle. Fancy northern clover $17.
From country wagons at public qual-
ity medium to very poor, 88 to $17
per ton for 'talons mixtures.
*-
ECLIPSE
SKATING RINK
Skating afternoon and nigh.,
Sixth and Broadway. Eagle's
halt.
J. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
Admission 10c
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-- C E. Marshall, New
York; H. A. Blossom, Se Louis; W.
Strohcim, Cincinnati; J. D. Rogers.
St. Louis; W. F. Davie. Nashville:
.1. I- Carson. Cincinnati; Effie Reed.
Obion, Tenn.; T. J. Sales Little
Mock, Ark.; Harry A. Stern, New
York; C. P. Wilson, Atlanta. G. C.
Edwards. San Bernardino. Cal.: 0.
D. Guilford. Terre Haute, Ind.; W.
H. Hook. Guthrie; W. H. Block, U. S.
navy; J. H. Comfort. U. S. navy.
Belvedere-I.. Simonson, New
York; A. S. Wonnood. Springfield.
III.: Harry Wilcox, East St. Louis,
III.: T. F. Van Meter, Louisville; H.
A. Allen, Hillsdale. Tenn.; M. P. Mal-
loy. jr., Eddyville; J. Beckenstein,
Cincinnati; A. B. Vaccare, Memphis:
Felix Caste, Si, Louis.
Poatofilee Safe Blown.
Friday night burglars entered the
Wickliffe postothee through a real
door, blew the safe and got away
with Sitio in cash and stamps. Tie
Job was quietly done and no one was
awakened by the explosion. It Is
thought the safe blowers hatched the
plan at Cairo. James Miller. the
postmaster, is a brother of Ed R.
Miller, the tobacco inspector here.
Sent to fls'far4,hooi.
Charles Gray, was tried and
convicted of attempted burglary at
Denton Saturday before Judge Wil-
liam Reed and gleen one year in the
penitentiary. The court ordered the
boy sent to the reform school.
Jim- If I was to ask you to come
to. the thater toilette. what would
you say? Vera- Why, I should say
that you had been breaking into
your small brother's money box.--
London Scraps.
Die .7. R. Coleman has gone te
Loidevilel on Inis.res,.
$3.50 $4.00_
Walk=Over
Shoes
Please thousands. Arc
you one of them?
It they're Rock's they're right
If they're right they're Hock's
at •,„.,. 3 Sid/ 33..s$31n3S N,.
JZ, 11.040, AY
,
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THE AUTOMOBILE DELINQUENT TAX LIST (91 an), CM, a r
IN ARMOR OF WAR
Inchine is On Exhibition It
Washington.
Is Caned In steel, Strongly Bane
Mounting Rapid Fire Gun, Is
)'fferl lie.
60TF.RNMENT OWNERSHIP IDEA
Washington, Oct. 15.- Not to be
behind the limns In the adaptation
of the horseleas carriage to the needs
of the army, and abreast of the ex-
pretnents which have recently been
conducted in various European 4 oun-
trie4, at least one American has been
at work In an effort to widen the
field of usefulness of the automobile
In war time. There is on exhibition
here this week a machine construct-
ed entirely of steel, except for the
rubber tires, and surmounted
by a slender, though none the less
effective and modern, rapid fire gun.
In perfecting his adaptation of this
now familiar vehicle to the needs of
the 'militate, the inventor has made
a radical departure from the 'types
which have of 'ate been
tried in Germany and Austria,
for Inatome*. in that he I. 4 made no
provision in the way of armor for
the protection of the chauffeur, the
gunner, and assistant gunner. How-
ever, this :nesening of the total
weight will give him much greater
speed, and in other ways his car i4
even stronger and better fitted to
withstand the rough service than
those put forward across the pond.
rntil very recently American ano
English inventors have confined'
their efforts to providing an easy-
riding auto-ambulance, but this lent
Invention seems to be a long step
in the direceon of securing a safe
and rapid means of transmitting de-
patches and doing scouting work,
which heretofore has been done by
the cavalry.
Bask of Machine.
A abase of the sponernanurt owner-
ship proposition which has not here-
tofore been discteeed in the periodi-
cal press of ths country has Just
been thrown ,nto the limelight here
at Washington, and it bids fair to be-
come an important factor In the ar-
guments of those who oppose Mr.
Bryan's hobby. Briefly, the" point
made is this: With the government
ownership of the Interstate and in-
frantate railways of the eountry, the
party is power st the thee of presi-
dential electionswilL possess and
undoubtedly exercise a very great
and effective, but unfair advantage.
In that the multitude of employes of
the rseroads would net-Pettedly be
vette partisans of that party and
probably would hold the balance of
power at the pending election. It e
pointed out that this same factor
has entered Into past presidential
elections in connection with the em-
ployee of the postoMee and interior
departments and their dependents
anti connections, and It is urged that
with the railroads in the control of
the government, the power of the
federal or state government to con-
enne itself in political control would
be infinitely greater than at present
or in the past. Such a condition Of sf
fairs would be all very well for the
party in power, but it is urged in
opposition to the government's tak-
ing a step *Melt would make it in-
evkable, that rents would spell di'.
aster to the nation's welfare ant
prosperity, it being generally eon
ceded that the long continuation In
power of one polities! party In n
republic in of doubtful benefit, If not
actually dangerous to the heat later.sits of all Its CltiaCris.
Haman Blood Marks.
A tale of horror was told by marks
of human blood in the home of 3
NV. Williams. a well-known merchant
of Bar, Ky., It. writes: "Twenty
rears ago I had Revere hemorrhages
of the Icings, and was near death
when I began taking Dr, King's New
Discovery. It eompletely cured me
and I have remained well ever
niece.- It cures Hemorrhages, Chro-
nic Coughs Settled Colds and Bron-
chitis and is the only known eu-re-ro-i
Week !ARM. Every bottle guaran-
teed hi' all druggete. ene and $1.00.
-bottle free
SAW/LIMN DOS SPliRTE
Showed. at the battle of aumterllts.hews. the greatest leader In the worldlitalard's Snow Liniment has shown the
public It is the bent Liniment In the
world. A quek cure for Rheumatism.
Sprains. Burns. Cuts. etc. A. C Pitts.Bodessa, lA.. says: "I use Halliards
Snow Liniment In my family and Ilnd44---timeace-11.41- for irmrr rfresrt 111918a FiTo
corns, in fact for anything that Can le
reached by a liniment"
Sold by all druggists.
A Lucky Pourmistrem.
Is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary, Me., who
has found Dr. King's New Life Pills
to be the best remedy she ever tried
for keeping the Stomach, Liver and
Bowels in perfect order. You'll agree
with her if you try these painless pu-
effete that infuse new. life. Guaran-
teed by all druggists. Price 25c,
The Texas Wonder
C.tren all kldnay. bladder and rheu-
matic trpubles; sold by J. H. Gehl-
achisener, 601 Broadway, Dr. B. W.
Nall, oiler 2926 Olive street, St_
Louis. MO.
Attlee. Dello. near Sowell's tuel.
Agnew. Lucy, 9.04 Kentucky Aee 
Adgood. It, Y.. Adams St 
Allison, 3. M., S. 4th St 
Altman, J. M., O'Brien Add 
Alhein, Augusta, 635 Elizabeth St 
Alvey, W. le: Fountain Park 
eagelly. D.. N. 14th St 
Anderson. P. W., O'Brien Add 
Angel, J. M.. Itulah Si 
enderaen, Miss Kate, 4th. Husbands and °scree St 
taiderson, Chas., Chamb. Add 
Anderson, I. 0., 4th, Clark and Attain; 
Andrecht. J. H.. 24, Adams 1410 Mediu* St) 
Argue. T. O.. 1241 S. 6th St 
Arnold, A. J., (heirs) S. 6th St 
Ashton. Fred B., 612 N. 5th St 
Atk'ne Mr., Monroe, 16th and 17th Bt 
Atkins, Mrs. Lucinda, Harris, 8th and 9th 
Atkins, A. A. Sway, ?1st and 224 
Augustus. WJ E., Estate, S. 4th St 
Armstrong. T., Ilitt and Harrison
Astoemer-B sch Brewing Ass's, Boyd,
Arnett). A. Guthrie Ave 
7th and 8th 
Reset. Mrs. Elisabeth, llth, Jones and Norton
Bailey, Mrs. L. S., B'way, 1st and 2d 
Basket. Thos. C., West End 
Baker. B., 9th, Clark and Adams 
Monett, W. W.. newsy. 16th and 17th 
Barnett. C. S.-.3d-and Monroe
Baird. Miss C. A., N. 14th St 
Bailey, W. V., Thurman Add 
Baker, S. 1.., Parley Place 
Barker, D. T., cor. Woodward and Ye ser
Beet)). Mrs. Z. R.. 7th and Harrison 
Barrett, R. S., Thurman Add 
Baker, W. M., Hinkleville Road 
Buckle. Frank, Caldwell and Norton 
Burger, L. C., Elizabeth St 
Bass, Pellsabeth, Wagner Ave 6th and 7th
Barnett, Mrs. D.. Hinkleville Read 
Bell, Mrs. 12.. A., Georgie 34 and 4th 
Berger, G. W., Tetiesesee St 
Boyers, A., Tentiessem 9th and lOtk 
Berry. K. W.. 8th and Campbell 
Berger. Chris J., Enderl Add
Blake. C. L., 12th and Flournoy 
Broyles, I. & M.. N. 12th St 
Brake, R. F.. 12th St 
Bloodworth. M. A.. MW St 
Blair, 11, H . Little's Add 
liehannon, Lula. Bridge St 
Bohannon. J. D., Bridge St 
Rowland. C. R., 925 5. 11th St 
Burnett, M. L.. Sway. 14th and 15th
Burkholder, J. IL, Xenon Add
Burton. Rosa. Goebel Ave 
Brollies, Mrs. N. L., Kinkead 
Brazelton, Mrs. M. L., Estate. 6th and Clark  
Brame, 11. ('., 200 Hays Ave 
Brown. Geo. H., 1739 Jeferson 
Brooks. J. B., Lincoln Are 
Bronson, Chas., Cleveland Ave.... .
Brigman. W. .1.. Elmwood 
Bryant, S. G.. N. 4th St 
Bryant, Sam. 7th and Husbands 
Brandon, Geo.. Bockman 
Brvant, Mrs. Belle, Elizabeth St 
Bronston. Belle (G. C. Wallace). Mad son St  
Branton. B. M., Vrorten Ave 
Bryant. John, te Re 10th, Flournoy and Boyd
Browder. Allen and Kate, Fountain Ave 
Brown, J. W.. 10th tad Jones 
Bryant, Mrs. Jesse, S. 8th St 
Bryant. Walker, JaCkl011 St 
Brown. F. B., Brown St 
Brown, B. H., 12th St 
Brown, B. B.. Worten's Add 
Brown, J Wes. S. 4th St 
C. •
Carmen. Ernest, Clements St 
Cartha, Clara, 8th St 
Calker, I. T., Clements St.
Calshan, Con, (111 RI. ?risible St
Cecil, Thos., N. 4th St 
Clark. L. T...714 Jones 
Clark & Haywood, Harrison, ItIth sad 17th
Clark. 0 A. Goebel Ave.. Add. 
Clark, G. W. Murray Add. 
ConleY, Si. L, 8. 3rd St. , 
Copeland, Annie, 1008 Kentucky Ave 
Conant, I.. B. (N B). Elisabeth and BroadCohen, Mike, Monroe St 
('onley, James, Ashbrook 
Collier. Tom, Illbh and Harrison 
Coleman, J. W., 2430 Adams 
Coleman, J. L., Fountain Park 
Crockett. Mrs Mary, S. 3rd St 
Cunningham. Joe. 1411S S. 4th St 
Cundiff, T J.. Goebel Ave 
Davie Reba. Hampton Ave 
Davis, Mrs. R. T., 9th. Husbands and socklionDarnell, S. S.. 7th, Husbands and BoAtaan  Davis, Wm. M., Fishorville
Davis, Mrs., AshbrOait 
Dalton, Lucy, Benton Road
Davis, S. L, Murray Ave 
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Darvax, A., Madlson, 13th and lath Dean, Mary, 21) acres near Di/alone bill. C. L., Terrell Ave 
put, Lows, Jones and Thurman Add 
Dixon, J. T.. Little's Add 
Downs, W. D., for Mot. W. D. Downs, Trimble St Downs, W. D., Trimble 
Detsotichet, Ed. Hays Ave ...... . •Dottrel, Mrs. Rote • Bloomfield 
Duncan, Mrs. T. B., Drunton Ave 
Dousoushet, A. C., 621 Woodward AveDuffy. Rose, Atte Washington and ClarkMinima,, J. M., Flournoy, 6th and 7th
Ditmuld, G. C.. 23rd and Broadway 
Duggan, J. H., Broadway 
Easley, W.. We-fseeer Add
Raker, Lee. 500 Harrison St 
Eggleston, E. W., George. 6th and 6th 
Elliott, el. E., 618 Husbands 
Ellis. Mrs. M. H., Gould Ave 
Elder T , B. 5th St.
Elrod & Storrie, 2 te acres B'way to city limits F:aglert, Thos., 1106 13. 11th St 
fereinrOn1 E, Tlth and 12th ethetlite. ite Add 
learnsley. Mrs. F. R., fee Tenn St" 
Faraell heirs, Elisabeth St 
Farleigh, Annie, Broadway 
Fields. John, Elizabeth St 
Fisher, 0. W.. 12th and Burnett 
Fisher, Otho, S. 5th St 
Fragain, F. N., Mechanicsburg Foreman, S. E., Monroe, 17th and 19th Foreman, AM., Madison, 2110 and 22d erazete Mrs. D„ A., Trimble. 14th and 16th PutrrIl. T. E., Clay, 16th and 17th.... ......Puttee, Frank U. 4th and Clark 
Gay leek heirs, Elizabeth St 
Garvey, Mrs. Judith, N. 11th St 
Gallagher & Lane, 9th and Trimble St Gardner, Geo. A.. Ashbrook Ave 
Gardner 4 Palmer, 8th and Terrell 
Gilbert 4 Marshall, Sway, 10th and 11th Geis, N. A., Ellsabeth St 
Gibson. W. W., Goebel Ave 
Glover, W. C., Atkin(' Ave 
Glass, Oeo. D„Faeou's Add 
Gardner, Mrs. M. C., Jefferson St 
Bower, A. M., Chamblin Add 
Clordon, Amelia Harrison St 
arouse. R. A., 5th, Husbands and Gouge (Jordan. Jamey', Caldwell St 
Green, J B., Goebel Ave 
°Ebert, James T., Hinnies-111e Road Orinin, I. 5., Kinkead Ave 
Greif, Minnie, Frank and Ruby, 12th, Jefferson and Monroe 
e
• „.11:1`fe11. eese, Clay and Ilerriaonif. 4. J., end M. Seibert, 44h, Norton yid Husbands
Grief, Isilek. estate, Husbands St. 
°More. C., Trimble St 
Guthrie, E. B., 24. away and Jeffersoe
Goad, WA., Tremble, 12th and 13th. .
It 71
3 11
2 04
2 50
3 54
7 44
3 31
3 31
6 44
Hays, M. L.. 2 acres near John Arts.
tistIllitna, Mrs. Lou, Elisabeth St 
Hamby, H. A„ Norton St 
Hays, M. T., IN R), Hays Ave 
Haim, L., S. 12th St 
Halneack, W. B., Fountain Park  1 11Haybeck, Tempy, Husband Add  7 21Hall, A., 12th, Clare and Washington  5 32
Hart, 3. fl., and wife. Atkins Ave  6 44Haskins, T. A., sway, 224 and 21141  16 tflHarris, R. M., 7th, Boyd and Harris  4 14
Hates, W. H.. 434 Kinkead  8 7611.610a, L. J., 18th and Medium His  6 49HoanOn, Mrs, S. F., Mb sad Tennessee. St  1 111Hodisa. J. W., 521 B. 641i St  7 16Herman, Elizabeth, Fountain Park.  1 36Heuer, Mrs. C., 8th and Jackson His  3 63Mike Henri C Mayfield Road  3 4CMeet, Phil, 7th and Boyd  22 OsHIckerson, ----. Little's Add  2 78Higgins, Mary, Sowell's Ave 45Machete, T. B., Fountain Park  6 06Hinkle, C. S., Clay, 14th and 15th  8 71Nickell, Nellie, Obansblie and Murray Add  2 10Houser, B. H.. West Bad  2 23Hoeber, W. F., 13th end Harrison  15 1:Holbrook. M. J.. Harrison. 11th and 12th  1 31Holt, W. A., Clay, 14th and 16th  2 63Holland, $am E., 7th, Boyd and Harris  6 OilHosteter, Mary .4., Woodward Ave.  I St
Hoerber, F. C., 4th, Boyd and Irbrnett  9 69Hubbell, Mrs. C.. Chamblin Add.. ft! Jefferson  1 36Herman, Emma, Madison, 16th aid 17th  2 36Husbands, Mrs. 8. E., Elisabeth St  5 44Hutelisrsoa, M. T., 8e.9th St  6 *3Husbands, Wm. Id., (N RI, 3141 asses near coal tip  I 31Hughes, Geo. V., IMO. 9th 9t  4 23Hutcherson, S. L., Guthrie Ave  6 58Hughes, J. W., S. 4th St  22 69Hudson, J. W.. Monroe, 11th and 12h  14 29Hartee. J. A.. Wheeler Add  3 68Herron, Mollie, Mechanicsburg 4 35Harrel, C.. Sway, 24th and Mt  A 76Hubbard, Ski C., 11th and McKInIsY  9 69Hyman. L. II , WP4t Broadway  4 23
a
14
1.81
5 13
20 23
7 R6
5 I
g 47 Pad. Real Relate la.. CO., by F J. McElwee, 6th, Clay and It'soe•1
If Palmer, 411,11Mandiest Oorsititste Patinee..yth. Mon. and Mad 
65.4444h. IL E., 'Langstaff Ave ..... • ....... . 
04' tie W. ft., 9th and Norton Sts 
Peducith Wagon Co., 2nd and Washington 
Peducela Laundry Co., 5th and Jefferson Sts 
Perrish, Annie, Elizabeth St ....... .
Peeks, D. G., 22nd and Jefferson Ws 
Potter Justus, 635 Elizabeth et 
Perry, Starr, Tennessee St 
72 11 
Pearson, Mrs. Minnie., 730 Clark St 
Melees. Dr., Chamblin Add 
Minns, Ella, Cninpbell St.,
Pittman, Bells, 1010 Jackson St 6 13 Phillips, W. A., ltd and Norton fits 
Porter, Chas. A.. Little's Add 
Potts, Elvis, Clay, 16th and 17th 
Pope, L. W., Powell St 
Polk, Bettie, 11th, Pleurae) and 'rerun  
Pruett. Mrs. M. A., Monroe, 2nd and 3rd
Price,p ob  , nearcoTlorn IA 
Preuss, W. E., Tennessee St 
Price, Ben, 4th, Husbands and Caldwell  
Pryor, W. L., 5th, Elisabeth and George  
Puryear, E. H., agent, N. 8th St 
Putmas. J. L., 7th and Jones St 
.Phelps, G. P., Hays and Powell 
Parrish, Annie, Elisabeth St 
Price, Sterling J., Chambiln Add 
Paducale Brewery Co.. 10th and Monroe Ste
Paducah Brewery Co., Monroe, 9th and 10th
Pierce. Josiah, 25th and Adams 
Isetnen, Tony, 3rd. Norton and 0001E3 $ 58isenian. John. 2nd and Washington St  119Ivey, P. J., Eulah St  .. 3
22
sil
31
James, Athol T.. 1226 Salem Ave $ 3 66Jones, J. T., Adams St  4 23Johnson, H. J.. Tetley Ave  1 91Johnson, Robt., 8th, Husbands and Bockman  3 63Johnson, Sam, (N RI 12th and Jones St 0 76Johnson. CUL, Eulah St. (1008 S. 6th) 3 31Joiner, Mrs. Wiley, McKinley Ave  3 litJorgernson, J. K.. S. 3rd St  7 NOJackson, Wm , Hinkleville Road  2 58Jenkins. A. ft , near coal tipple  2 43Jonas. 8. W., 19th and Burnett  5 IdJones, E. T., Bridge St  A 31Jones, C. S., Buruett, 10th and 11th  5 134
Karues Win. M., 7th, Burnett and Bayd 
Kaskey, (leo.. Trimble, 13th and 14tn
Kaufman, Mrs. Ida, 10th and Husbands 
Keitbley, John, 7th, Jones and Tennessee 
Kilcoyne, Michael, 10th Burnett and Flournoy 
Kipp, C. Ktitabeth St 
Kirkpatrick. 5. W., Bloomfield Ave 
Keehler, Mrs. Nance, Ashcroft 
Kehter.Rail. Rowlandtown 
Kaskey, Mtn'. 13th and Flournoy. 
Kriutser, T. B Thurman Add 
Kor• Genlvold, iliokievele Road... 
Kolb, P. C., S. 6th St 
Kotheinser, Chan., 9th aid Washington ilts 
K) It'. Melissa, Kinkead Ave
24
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Lane, John. 10th and Clay. 26 81Larne. II. A.. Little's Add  2 98Lawrence. Thos., Atkins Are  2 90laamIrum, Mary. JONG it  1 40bethink M. L., 84k, AM= and Jackson  3 31Lankty, 0. L, Sundial= Ave  2 42mmHg, W T., Worsen'. Add  A 4![Awls. Henry, IN R). ath. Husbands and George  5 44Lemon, Sid, 7th, Flournoy and Terrell  1 95Leverlag, Theo., 41b, Norton and Husbands  4 23Mrs. W. A Gardner, A$s Leech & Wasbingtos. Ky. Ave, 13thand 14th 
1 81Lee, T., West End 
2 OilLeigne. S. 0.. N. 14th St  3 86Lewis, Marvin, Worten's Add 75hinder. Geo., Island Creek  7 3141,indley heirs, 13th, Burnett and Flournoy  3 leLien, 3d.. Clements St  6 104Little. Kos, fel 51, Little's Add  8 68Loeber, W. F., 12th and Harris 5 13Love, A. A.. len Wedge St  2 44Luttrell, J. T., O'Brien Add  2 23Luttrell. A. C., Fountain Park  4 22Lydon, Wm., 429 5, 10tit St  8 41Lynn, Mrs. ellargarette. Clements It  5 44Langden. Sears & Co., 3 acres on Benton Road  
2: 84
1.-zwis, Thus, 1., Broadway 
31 Leiden, 8. G., N. 14th St  4 40Landis, I.. D., Caldwell  2 42eelbel. LizZie, Worten's Add  13 43Linn. Frank, 10th St  13 41Leigh, .1. W.. Clay. 17th and letb  3 77
Matlerson.J. V S., 1510 s. 6th St...  I 6 14Markey, Mrs'. Faxon'. Add  5 .44Maxwell. Mrs. Lou N., Feely. 7th sad Itth  35 40Marshall, James, Clements St ... 
1 81Martin, Win, AL, 4th. Iltryd and Hares  4 21-Markey, Mary; 13th and Flournoy  1 63Medley, Mary E.. Sowell Ave  2 24Mitchell, M. S., *dm. J C. Carling estate, 741 N. 10th St  27 50Milliken, Wide 8th and Adams  V) 35Milder. T. G., Wheeler Add ' 4 99Miller, Mrs. E. M., 13th and Harrison  2 73
1 54Minims, Mrs. Mary, 8th. Adams and Jackson  5 44Mills, J B., 1033 13, 3rd St  8 41Morgan, Mrs. If. E.. 6th. Clark and Adams  9 OTMores, -, Norton, erd and 4414-,-  7 86Morris. W. M.. 94/2 Brown at  5 13Morgan. Bolen, near Kilgore's 
91
9 67
1 28
18th  18 16
Mills. Mary B., S. 8th St
Moore, Geo. W., 3rd, Tennessee and Jones Moss, Mary E., George St 
-74nlien, Mrs. S. H., Trimble, 15th andMu.e, Geo.. heirs, Tennessee St 
Mailers, Joe, Wheeler Add 
Matlock. Lizzie, Ooebel Ave 
Mathews. W. H.. 13th St
1 40
11 94
5 61
6 77
McCollum, John A., Elisabeth St . „„  $ 6 94McCarthey, R. E., 12th, Ohio and Tennessee  6 94Wenn-P, Robt„ Harrison St  2 90McClure, Homer, 714 Jones St  7 03McClure. W. T., -1-N R„ Jarrett St  1 81McClure, R. FeeJarrett and Bridge St  4 46McFall, .1. W., Hays Ave  13 12McFadden. NV. T., Fountain Are  3 63McGee, Mrs., West End  I 81Heiner., et. H.. Worten's Add  6 06MeMation, it A., (Rh, Elisabeth and B-oad  8 76McNamara, P., estate, 8th and Boyd  7 26McNama. Mrs. James, 419 S 9th St  7 26McGhee. Win. & J., Caldwell St  3 55
Nance T. M , 1035 N. 12th St $ 8 53Nelson, Mrs Kate. Madison 16th anl 17th  2 27Newman, B. T., 13th and Mullen'  11 RONolan, A. J. O'Brien Add  2 22Oben, L. 10th sad Nadine* St 
$ 40 R6°envie. -- West end  3 43Oliver, W. M. Faxon Add 
4AOwes, Lucy, 21st and Asking  1 75Owen, T. B., 14th and Fonntain Ave  2 90Oliver. O. W . Rushing St  4 OS
Quariea Mrs. MI , 4th, Norton and George
Radford. G. A., 214 Hays. .. 
Ramage, James, :Ird. Norton and Husbauds
Rappolee, G. H., (N R), Jones St 
1 If
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Ralph, W. 14., 123 Jackson St 
Ray, J., Wheeler Add . ...... .
Ray,  Worten's Add 
*Reeves, Miss. 4th St 
Riggiesbeiger, Frank, estate, S. 3rd
RidsUe. ('has., 1101 B. irl 
Rowark. Wm., Broad St
$ 4.81
$ 4 23
5 44
2 73
6 31
G 94
644
4 56
St  178 23
6 94
3 31
'Roberts, N. F., Harrison, 17th and 18th  6 90
Rosa, Joule, S. 4th St  2 27Ro0f, R., Jones St  7 40Rudy, Mrs. C. P. /Fountain Ave  27 22Rudd, W. P.. estate, Hampton Ave  4 99
A 76
Roark Wm Chamblin Add  6 46Rutledge, Vern., bad( of Regort's  1 14Roger., W. E. Broadway  3 68Roper.  . Clements st 4 78
Rives, John 14th and Trimble St  6 94ENISMid, W. C. Bridge St  7 fl6110441w. Cbas. Fountain Park  5 1!Russell. 0. H. Thurman Add  3 it
Rouse Wm. Hinkleville Road  2 43Rogers, Mrs. M B., Sway, 11th and 13th  9 07
Redmond, Alien, Kenlecky Ave.. 10th and Illh  4 36
44 41
40
111 
34 80
6 06
5 13
15
Rutty, John, 17th, Clay and Triable...
Sanders, p , or Brown, 13th and Tennessee Ins $ 6 OR
59Saxon, Ed. Broad St  5Sayer., John , Hays Ave 
367 1301
3 63
Sale, H. D.. S. 3rd St 
Spaulding. Sam T., (N RI. 9th, Broadway and Kentucky Ave.
Sanders, H., Smithian4 and Tennessee  6 06Sanders, F B., 10th, Burnett sad Flournoy  7 86Schmidt. Nick. 1115 S. 3rd St 
Schulte, D. W., Tennessee St. near C. IL It  
_1244 4013
& W 
5.
4 Scott- 4111• 08r 40804,41611, 5-341s-4•41- 144 1s 
Scott. Mary A., 8. 5th St  7 71
5
Scott. F. A., 239 Meyers St 13Scott. W.,E., IN R), Trimble St   19444Seibert. Mrs. Maggie, 7th and Adams  13 62Sebastian, Josh., Kentucky Ave., 10th and Iltb  11 s 121 606Sep Coast Meieral Co.. Meyers le. .. 
Sears,. Mrs. M., 5th, Elizabeth and Boclunan  3 46Sells. 
5 12
• Hays Ave 
Sharp, Della, Harrison. 17th and 18th181Shaw, Miss, 'Oil Block 1 81Shelby. T. R., Rusts. and Jones    5 ViShemwell, 8. B.. Clements St. ...  6 4.11Short, Mrs.. Hardee:1. 17th and iSth, 6/Shatowell & Wallace, Clement. St.. 4 66Robt.. N. Atli St, 9 47'1151210fon. Miss N., 8th and Mon. St • • 19 06Singleton, Gus 0., 6th, Mon. and Mad -
  4821 81142
Skeltan, :f W., 219 N. 6th St 
Skinner, T. C.. 11th, 1Flusb. and Geo,   2 77Smith, J. 8., 617 Willie St '3 63Smith. Nathan, Fou eeln Park 
Smith, Rd, 6th. Broad and Elle .. 
•r
Oe 
lo 
Smith, Dr. Wash. 1664 B'way
Smith J. F. and wits', Sway. 12th and 13th 
131 T: ()U.
.
'4'
filmedlev, Hiram, 4th, Tenn. and Jones 
Smith, Ida May, Lincoln Ave   • 6 (19
Sledge. R.,l a King.4 t N1Orto2an ndcrea.n.GarnoArge C7117 7 40Stewart. R. F. Hays Ave 3 41Spaulding. Mrs. onle, 6th, Burnett and Plour 
Spark, Lou, Asheraft 
1 31)
Stewart Dr. D. T. Mad 16th and tith  
1 9S
4 66Strom& Mrs. J. D and C. A. Norvell.thb and Madison 4 99Stegall & Potts, Bernbeirn Ave.. . 2 06Steed. Henry, 8th and Jackson ... 4 78Stewart. Sam, for children, 13th and wash. St 1 81Story, 
Ru us,.. ..  . ... ........
Bridge St 
.. 
91Stanley, Mason 
M., 
near Jno. Antis, 4th and Jeff ..... 3 63Sutherland. R. le, leheeler Add.. . 
132 612
s
5
Sutherland. 
C. 
. J.e MFrs. Letta s at. Jack., 11th and 124
 12 84Steherson, Frank, Mad. St 3 68Bkillian, M. J., So. 6th St . 13Sanderson, 11. L., Bloomfield Ave   •  5 68
4
Smith, Nick, Aide-raft and Powell . I 91Sewell, J. D.. Salem Ave ...... •  9 44
Tatum, David. Thurman Add.. ..
Taylor, Young, 721 Ohio St Taylor, Della, Hare and Powell 
Taylor, P. V. back of Kilgore's 
Terrell, Fletcher, Wash., 8th and 9th  
Thomas, J. L. West End 
Tbotneson, Jae. C., 707 Jones St 
Thomas, S. B., Heim Harrison. 6th and 7thThompson. G. W Jackson St . 
Troutman, .1. W. Tenn. St. 
Troutman, J.-16., 1235 So. 8th St 
Thompson, Mrs. Luella, Ky. Ave.. .
Thompson, B. G.. Hinkleville Road 
Thurman, Mrs. M. J. Htutleville Road  
Thomas, C. M. Hinkleville Read
3
14
1
2
6.
21.
4
38
4
40
29
9.3
71
36
23
94
63
86
46.
23
711
27
3 31
Van Colin, Joao., Bloomfield Ave  $ 36 37Vanderroot. Chas.. Jackson St  12 39Vernague, Joseph, 7th and City St. . • • ............. • 10 12Vines, - Guthrie Ave'562Vogt, Mrs. Rosa, 5th, Norton and Husbands  1 81Vogt, Mrs Mary, 1217 So 10th St  3 63Dr. J. V. Voris, Home Purchasing Co Mon. 13th and 14th   10 $1Voight - 9th and Bock  3 86
Watkins, Mrs. M A., 520 So. 5th St  2 73Walker, J. S., 2124 Yeiser  3 31Ward, 8. J., BlootntIctid  2 22Wagoner, Chas., Monroe, 12th and 13th  4 e3Watkins, Emma, So. 5th St ......... . 2 34Wallece Little's Add. 3 31Wallace. B. C., 3rd and Jarrett St  3 41Watts, S. P. (N R1 Broad. 4th and 5th  2 73Wagoner, Lidia, 
3 63Walberes J. T.. estate, 527 Trinible St.  7 211Warren, C. D., for children, 13'way, 22ir4 and 33rd  13 35Wells, B.. Salem Ave  2 64Wetherington, Ed, Fountain Park . 3 31
2 73
3 31
2 68Whttientore, Edgar W 314 N. 6th St.  41 60White, M. and wife. 129 Clements St  7. 26White, Sam, 13th and Jones St.  6 noWhitesiden. C. E., Jonee. 10th and 110)  21 77Whitehead, W. J., Madison, 17th and 18th Whittemore, S. D., 13th ane Jackson Rt  
1! 2a
OLydla. '4th and Monroe St 
A
1 IfWilma, Martha G. Clements St. R 53Wilkins, T. 1. 412 Asbbrook  11 68Wilcox, S. D., 6th. Boyd and Burnett  4 23Ktb and Bockmrin St  a  f 41WillInIns, A., Harrison, 5th atel ells . ......... 1.3 39
Werner. Wallace (N RI B'way, 2.4th and 26th West, Fred, 19th and Harrison St.
Webb, Win. V., Hamilton 
di
41
29
80
06
13
41
45
88
31
31
it
14
18
56
56
)5
06
94
93
07
02
fli
83
92
46
66
63
al
2-3
44
73
31
94
04
56
23
94
31
80
27
40
22
99
16
48
14
68
79
94
86
13
21
43
07
36
OR
59
63
02
30
96
91
43
111'
16
71
l3
14
12
10
16
IS
13
11
11
13
la
IS
1016
17
12
;4
7
4
6
9
2
0
1
a
A.. .
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eAtiE SEVER.
Witnerre J. P. Jarrett and Meyers St...
Wick, J. W., 411.1, Harrison and Mad.... .
1Villiaass, J. H., Metzger Add .. . .....
Wilkerson. G. Cr, Rowiandtown
Worten, i N., Wortetes Add 
Wootea, S. P. 10th, Harrison and Clay
Woo!folk, Bd,Jrd, Nort. and Jones .
Wood, J. J., JC)'. Ave. ......
Ni'ort• Josephine, 12th and Mad.  
Wilkinson, W. U., Ashbrook Ave 
Walker, Mrs. Swum, Sowell Add
.. •
...........
Young, A. M.,Fount. Park 
Young, J. It, Point. Park 
Yates, C. P'.. Hays Ave. 
York, J W., :1st, and Adams St 
Yopp. Agnes, Jackson. 11th and Iftk  
Yopp, Andy, 12th, Tennessee and George 
0111411RED.
Alexander, Dora. 9th, Husbands andOblo
Anderson, H.. 10th, Tenn. and Jones.
Anderson, Major, 10th, Tenn and Jones 
Armstrong, James. 702 Ohio St 
Armstrong, Geo., 16th, Wash. and Clack 
2 he
6 06
3 43
4 59
97 88
1$ 98
36 29
It 83
St 97
77
1 61
1 311
2 31
33
69
6 III
d 43
15 16
16 12
5 13
5 /3
4 13
Bayuhaut Sam,1309 So. 8tb It  $ 5 92
Bay nhatzt, Chas.. Cleveland 9 41
Baker, Chas., Sowell Odd,  2 84
Baldwin, Jas (N El Fl°unto). St 1 81
Bacon, Alice, Hays Ave  3 88
Bennett, Blenche. 112 N. Ifitb St 4 78
Beach, Illirriett. 9th, Hub. and Boyd  3 43
Bowers, Edgar. 9th, Caldwell and Norton  2 16
Soofter. )aptha, 806 Harrison St.  5 13
Boyd. Alice, 411) Sql. 8th It.  4 98
Bowlen, Ike. Broad Alley 3 11
Bowers, N. E., N. 12th St  5 111
Buford. W. A., Terrell St.  3 1'7
Brady. Wu., 9th, Hub. and Buck.. 3 1St
Brown, Lona, 10th and Husbands 1 38
Brown. W. B., 725 So. 7th St. 6 94
Briggs, Thos., 518 So. 8th St It 743
Brown, G. VV., 10th and Jones  4 Oh
Carman Heirs, Wasik 10th,and 11th 
Cloplea. Mabala. 781 Clark St 
Clark, J. W., 726 N. 10th St. 
Clark, Eliza, Ashbrook Ave 
Clark. —, Cleveland Ave. 
Copeland. Sam, 10th, Husbands eudGeuree
Colic, Mary, 1436 So 10th St. 
Coleman. Caas.. 1191 Harrison St.. •
Conley. Andy. So. 10th St. 
Chambers. . Husb. and Bock 
Crider, Bob, 1307 sem 10th St. • ............. •
Daaiels. Hal, 718 Harrison St
Daniels. Lucinda. 1120 Harrison St.......
Davis, Wns., 1318 Madison St . . .
Daniels, Beverly. 71'J Broad St .....
Daniels Leah. 1313 N. 13th St 
Dtlishurst, Henry, leaders Add 
Diggs, Bob, Clemente St 
Donaldson, Anderson, N. 7th St. 
Dooley, Wm., Mb N. 7th St.
Drury, Geo., N. 7th St. • •
Dunlap, Henry, 916 hi. 7th St
- _
-"TediraFtis7 }Te-ai;y, 51/i. Hush. and George 
Ellis, Anderson R. R., near depot 
Ford, Ella. 1951 Broad St..
Futurity, Rosa. 816 N. 10th St
Gibson, Daniel, 1413 So. lOth gt 
°e'en. Clarissa. 1th and Burnett St 
Given, Boswell, 7th, Haab and Bock
Gordon. 8am. 1401 So. 10th St. ..
GOrdon. Ida, N. 12th St. 
Gregory & Hester. Caldwell
Griffen. H. and D. Ross, 8th and Norton 
Green. Cato, near A. Conner 
Gra), Fannie, 8th and Burnett St 
Gray. Green, 8th, Adams and Jack. 
°nabs, Geo. W 913 N. 8th St. ..
Hathaway. Geo., Terre!! St. ...... •
Harrison, Numb., 10th and 11th 
Hardison, Cbas. D., 9th, Bar. and Motu
Hall. Andel-you. 408 So. 12th 
Harvey, 0. W., 1425 Clay St 
Hems, Aibert, 1009 N. 7th St.
Henderson, George, Campbell St .. • • •
Higgins, M. 167 Woodward 
Hibbs, T. B., 708 So, 6th St.
Hollis estate, Barnett Sc ...
Hobbs, Sam, Pinion Add. 
Howell. Henry. estate, 8th and Terrell 
Howell, C. J. and A. E.. Jacksol. 6th and 9th Howell, Dave, ClaY. 14th and 10411
. .......
Jacobi. Jeff, Woodwkrd Ave ..
Jenkins, Florence. 1714 Broad alley
Jenkins, Lawrence, So. 126b St. 
Jenkins, Monroe, Broad alloy . • • • • • 
Jordon, James, 8th anti Husbands St..
Joriden. Will, 11th and Husbaeds St. 
Klvel. Henry, 920 N. 8th II ........ .......
Knight, Wm., 11th, Boyd and Terrell 
Lowrence. T. A.. Rowlandtown   $
1.1odeey, Francis, 1718 Broad alley.
Lott, Mettle E., 6th, Ohio and Tenn 
lAtt, W. H., 4th and Husbands St
Levhig. Dennis, 1301 So. 10th St
Loring, Geo., Broad, 7th and 9th. 
LOr1ng. Chas., 1337 So. 10tb St .
Masonic Stock Co., by S. Nivel, 7th and Adams 
Marable, Lizzie L., 9th. Adams and Jack-son St.
Ntathis, John, 718 Jackson St.
Mathis, mo., Browman Add. 
Marsh, Jno . 10th and Boyd ...... • • • • • • • • .... ......
kleehanicsburg Temple. 1-2 acre, near Herzogg 
Merriweather. C. W., Jones, 81,11 and 9th  
Miller, Jno., 842 So. 6th St. 
Moseley, Jno.. Heirs, 14th and Boyd 
Morgan. G. A.. Hilz.. 6th and 7th 
Moore. Aaron, 1207 N. 14th St.
Moore, Bartlett (N R) Trimble, 7thand 8th
McClure, Sid, Heirs, Wash, 10th and 11th  
McKnight, Jones, Bock.. 9th and 10th • •
McKnight, Will, Bur. and Flour. 
• ...........
Neal. Sam or Nellie. 10th and Cleveland 
Nelson, James, 1627 Clay St. 
Nichols, Isaac, 1127 Jones St.  
Overton & Reed, George, 6th and 7th ....
Overton. Scott. 8th lad Ohlo 
Owen. Sr., Frank, 923 Wash. St 
Owen, Jr.. Frank. 9th and Husbands
Owen. Nelson. 921 Wash St
Owen, Emma, 912 tiy. Ave 
9
4 99
6 94
78
$ en
3 31
66
11 67
5 13
2 41
4 23
It
5
7
6
3
5
4
5
4
18
44
86
18
7:k
77
09
58
23
58
23
2 86
2 86
2 73
5 44
3
1
6
4
1
2
4
4
77
36
94
il
14
18
91
95
73
94
5
13
23
30
7, 81
42.3
5 13
3 77
I Ms
2 T3
2 90
93
9 99
4 23
2
2
2
4
7
5
2
3
3
7
46
09
31
41
91
12
13
86
77
81
17
77
08
08
$ 12 70
6 36
6 06
3 63
8 76
45
3 31
4 10
9 07
3 31
13
1 31
6 36
2 14
3 31
ri •
.lepoorwa
aura Incruciat irrENisri oft
Unguent, will be offered for sale at
"ember 5, 1906, at 10 o'clock a, m., by the treasurer unless paid to
before that date.
Paducah, ley , October 15, 1906.
the City Hall door on Monday,
* Al.EX KIRKLAND, Auditor.
No
hilll
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
Chalk Ics K. Magoon esietday as-
sumed the governorship of Cuba. sue-
ceedlog Secretary of War Taft. Goy.
Magoon Issued a proclamation de-
caring that the policy announced by
Secretary Taft would be strictly ad-
hered to and carried out. Secretary
Taft and Mrs. Taft and Assistant Sec-
retary of State Bacon and Mrs. [M-
om sailed for the United States on
board the battleship Virginia.
The civil ceremony uniting Miss
Bertha Krupp, Germany's $100,000 -
000 heiress. and Lieut. von Bohlen,
member of the Prussian embassy at
the vatican. was performed in the
little village of Brecieney, near Essen
Peace, *bleb was to have been
Made between the San Dowingau
government and the Insurrectionists
his been postponed indefinitely. Dis-
patches •..eceived at Washington indi-
cate that although the insurgent lead-
ers promised to meet the government
ofilcials In San Domingo, and arrange
fur peace some of the leaders failed
to do so.
A combination of white burley to-
bacco growers of Kentucky will be
attempted, in line with similar move-
inents in other tobacco growing dis-
tricts, the aim being. In the end, to
have all planters united to sell to the
one buy er on the market. A meeting
has been called for Winchester the
drat three days In November.
The prediction that Kentucky will
take the lead over Pennsylvania in
total-producing states was made in an
address before the Kentucky State
Development convention, at Winches-
ter, b) 'Dr. George H. Ashley, who
spoke on the wonderful resources of
the Kentucky mountains.
Tbe statement,aaf the new York
caering-bonse SUks for the week
shows that the banks hold $13.924,-
REVERSED
More than tile iisel%e re-
quirements. This is an increase of
$3,601,275 as compared with the
previous week.
A threatened tie-up of the building
operations in Chicago was averted at
a Conference between members of
the Building Contractor" league and
representatives of the Plumbers' and
Steatnetters' unions.
The commission Which is investi•
gating In St. Petersburg the conduct
Of the Russian officeru who took part
in the battle of the Sea of Japan, has
taken up the case of Rear Admiral
Enquist.
Field Agent E. D: Smith of the
Southern,Cotton association, stated In
an interview at 131rminghem that he
did not believe the total yield this
Year will exceed 11,004).4)0o bales.
u decision in Birtaingliam. Ala
yesterday, the new 'City ordinance
there, excluding wire brokerage
houses from operating. was knocked
out
The old home of President Roose-
velt's mother at Roswell. Oa., has
been selected as the model for the
Georgia buildiug at the Jamestown
exposit Imo
In the dietrict court of Shawnee
county, Kan., criminal proceedings
were begun against the International
Harvester company of America on
fifty counts.
Vice President Fairbanks spoke to
a large audience at Waterloo, Is..
iestercho afternoon, formally open-
ing the Republican campaign in Iowa
• An official decree invoking the
French parliament in extraordivare
session October 25, was eisued yes-
terday in Paris.
Heavy rains Moe vetoed much
damage in Panama, and will retard
work in the canal zone.
RECEPTION
WAS 1 et AL ORDER IN FIRE COMMITTNE APPOINTED 113 THE
FIGHTING 1'E4TERDA1 . FARMER" INSTITUTE.
0
Eviler e'en-elan couple's to Burning
Car and itu•diee it to Water
Tank.
John Lehnhard. the Popular 111ineiK
Central enelne foreman, has reversed
the usual order of procedure In fire
fighting and instead of taking water
to tbe fire, he took the flre to water
Sunday afternoon.
While working in the yards with
his engine. No. 278. a cinder car was
discovered afire. It was burning
briskly and die fire fighting apparat-
us on the engine refused to work.
Quickly conp:ing the rev to his enrise
he gave SegIneman Curley the "high-
ball" ad away Jumped the engine
Down the track dm sped, Rettig Si
the rate of 44) miles an hour. The
dames were fanned by the wind as
the car was jerked towards the big
alter tank at the north end of the
yard. Without uncoupling the car
it was run under the tank, the spout
lowered and water poured on the
burning car. before Use fire was ex-
tinguished the yard crews from sev-
eral engines were on hand to take
pare In the unique fire fighting exhi-
bition.
Is the Moon Inhabited.
Science has proven that the moon
..atimicr. Brook,. Ite.iglis i'vesideracy
anal In t,ucceede41 by ....melees
Fowler.
At a meetiag of the isomers' coun-
ty institute Saturday Saunders
Brooks resigned and. *as 4ucceeded
as president by Saunders A Fowler.
A committee was ammo:teed to arrange
for the reception and entertaltenent
of visitors here when the agricultural
convention meets Thutedity. Friday
and Saturday,
The committee is W A. Bower.
W. Coons, Saunders A. Fowler, 'Ed
Bond, Magistrate John Thompson,
Bert John/tote Bob Noble, Charles
Lamond, Will Pepper. Felix Rogers,
W F. Bradshaw, Capt.' Noble, Arch
Tate, IRabb Noble, C. B. Jennings.
Bea Weille Capt. Ed Faree. W. I.
Yaneel, Hon. Charles K. Wheeler and
Edward Morris
Mrs. James Weille was appointed
to arrange the musical features.
A 11100T WftlitTlilY AIRTIME
When an article has been on the
market for )care and gains friends
**) year it is safe to yell this medi-
cine is worthy one. Ruch Is Mallard's
Horehound Syrup. It positively cures
Coughs and all Pulmonary Diseases.
One of the best known merchants In
Mobile. Ala.. liar!. ..F9111. ilVe years my
family ha• not been troubled with the
winter coughs.' We owe this to Bol-
lard's Horehound Ityrup. I know it
has an atmosphere, which makes has saved my children from notary sick
spells."if. in some form possible on that gold
satellite; but not for human beings
who have a hard enough time on
this earth of ours; especially those
who don't know that Electric Bit-
ters cure Headache, Biliousness, Ma-
laria Chili and Fever Jaundice,
Drepepsia, Dizsluess, Torpid Liver,
Xidney compleInts, Generel Dib!1!-
ty and Female weaknesses. rnequa
led as a general Tonle and Appetiz-
er for weak persons and especially
for the aged. It Induces sound seep.
Fully guaranteed by .all druggists.
Price only 50e.
5 13 LAST WIL
4 08 Forget - Baby is tritll'Illl. eft 11 t • top at. night. Won't eat, cries malty.3 la a bottle of White's Cream Verinifuge
never falls to cure. Seery rnothe•
$ 3 $ Should giv he er baby White's Cret70 3 in... .... .
1$ 
Wernefuge. So many times Wheat the
baby is pats and fretful the mother7 09 dee, not know what to do. A bottle of
4 66 this niedicine wow(' bring color to his
it id cheeks and laughter to his syca. Give
6 68 
it a trial.
Sold by all druggists.
Pascal, S., back of A. Conner  $ 2
Polk, James K., 1123 N. 11th St 6
Perry, Norton, Itth, Flournoy and Terrell  3
Perkins. Marehall,4d. 11th St.. ... ..... •• ,  4
Price, Marton, 816 Husbands et  0
Pullen, Ned. 10th, Tenn and Jones  2
Moans, Sarah C.. ri. 13th St  $ 6
Thomas. Harris. llth and Wash St.......... ti
Thompson Heirs, 10th, Harris and Boyd .. 1
Tucker, Chas., 1641 8o 5th St  5
Turner, Jas., 415 Jackson St  6
Watkins, Metzger Add.  a
Washington, leo.. 131/1 So. 9th St.  3
Wallace, Minerva. Mill St  2
Watson, Albert, 1311 Monroe St  4
Watts, A.. 1129 N. 4th St. (I
Webb, Alfred, 1226 So. 8th St 4
Webb, J. W., 80. 10th St  8
White, Vick. Broad alley  ........... .. 3
'White, Stoke. Broad alley  a
Wimberly. Eivirs, 166 Woodward  1
Wilson. Jorden, So. 9th St. , 6
Williams, Thos., 1220uSo. 10th $t 5
Ot41/Itaaa, Disk, 4111 Terrell St . 
awl 
....... .. 1
William*, Liter, Cleveland Ave .
2
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Devil's Wand Torture.
Is no worse than the terrible case of
Pilot' that afilleted me ten years.
Then I was advised to apply Suck
len's Arnica Salve, and less than It
bolt permaneatly cured me, writes 1..
S. Napier, of Ruglett, Ky. Heals all
wounds, Burns and Sores like maple.
25e at all druggist*.
at:Let's CASSIA^
Was I man of nerve. hilt sickness left
its mark and. he WWII aged before
his time. SIcknesa Is often caused by
• elegem liver. ilierbine will simulate
your liver and give you boatel. Mrs.
Catete Austin, Itollon. Xam. Writes:
"1 consider Herhine the best inedielns
ever heard of. I am never without
It.".
Sold by all druggists.
•Ibli you think you could learn to
love met" the yonng man Inquired.
"Learn to love you'!" exelsIthed the
r*Dturotte maid, "Flareld, I Could
gieg-hierttlit tit 11" LOntstilla Otedt-
ferehrrhal,
by drogIlleto.
KILL-mg COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCili 
Willi Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C0063(1 and $0e &SIAN
OLDS Free Trials
ONSUMPTION Price
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONEY BACK.
JEWELRY 0.
that will charm sail delight flat
bid. Of floe genie Rings, Brooch.
to. Ornamental (tombs, llsaine,
Rrarelets. rte.
WATCHNO
for Ladlea and terwatseasen, in gold,
silver or gunmetal. Cigarette Cases,
Hatt+ Rocca, etipkr Vatter*. etc. An
sort! of dainty 'deceit all Elver for sof
4Lady's" dressing table.
WgRREN B IIVARILM.
essemo.sees•
MOM 11•111WWSionless INOMie emote
With Edged Tools
By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN 
Sista** at ' The Sowers.- "Rodon's irooromor." -ems
  One Generation to Another " rte.
Cirovright. 1594, by HARPLIS 8907111ERS
Of Maurice Gordon's Past Meredith
kuew tweeter loved the fact that they
were schoolfellods straugely brought
together again cm the deck of a coast.
lug steamer. Maurer Gordou wits uot
a reserved persou, anti it was rather
from a Imo of opeortunity than from
au excess of soutiou that be allowed
his new found friend to go up list
()gove river knowing so little of him-
self- Maurice Gortiou of Loange.
lei matting the bungalow Mereteth
was pleasantly surprised It was pret-
ty awl homelike. eurroundtel by n gar-
den wherelu grew a strange profitsiou
of homely bluefish segptat,tes and
tropical don ere .
Joseph bappeued us, 1* iii front. and
as tie twareil the veratille he huditeuly
mitddlert at the salute: issoreo%er. lie be
gals to %sootier Its whwis trunk be had
packed his ameteets deems clothes.
.ku English lady was "timing out of
the' drawing room window to meet the
travelers. She nothied lu answer to
the wer‘ant's salutation rust passed on
to greet the master.
"Ily 1i-oilier tins been called away
suddenly." 'lie said. -One of Isis sub-
sistent* has Men getting Into trouble
whit the uattvea. Of course you are
Mr. Mies-deice'
"I !Int," replied Jack, taking the hand
she brill out; it was a small white
hood- swell, wlehout Is•ina frail et-
Male:aeons. ".1n.I you are Miss Gor-
time 1 auseputter 1 ntu sorry Gordon is
t‘woy. bet no doubt we shall be able
to tilld U11.11 here rii-Fitt up."
. Vim Liessl ItOt do that." she said
quisely. -Ellis Is Afrien you know.
You can quite eelt stay with ult. el-
./boughs atrffg
She was tail mei fair, with a ser-
ials' stateliness of carriage which bar
itemized ei.oderfully with A thought-
liii paie Lice. She was not exactly
eretty. but griti•lous mid womanly.
11011,4 like eyes that looked on
Melt nod o smell alike She was prob-
ably twenty-eight years of age: her
manner was tint of a woman rather
limit that a u girl -of one who was in
life cud not on the outskirts.
-We rather Vtitle ourselves," she
said. leadiaz tOm way into the draw. 
logroom. -neon ha'. lug the best house
iii Louture. 141I Will 1 think. he Were
COIL f er table here than anywhere-
"! see you have all the new boots."
"Yes. we have books and magazines.
but, of course. we live quite ont of
the world."
She paused. leaving the r:ousersation
with him as in the hands of one who
knows his business.
-I." he eal.i. tilling up the paose.
"Mate bit heft. lived hi I he ivied.' -right
in it. 'Ile e Is xi iot duo And elm-
tuothet1 the dust ge's 1:71,) eye.
stud Melds them. the commotion wears
thetis otti: and per Mill.. xi Perall.
LOIIIISta Is IWttef:-
"I owe nee a Sir Jeliu Meredith."
she said suddenly.
-My father"
Ile paused. drawing iu his legs and
lpixwently studying his neat brown
boots.
"Should you meet lent he
went on. -it woulti not be advieable
to mention my uarue. Ile might not
care to hear It. We have bad a slight
eerie/route of opluiou. With we it is
dilleareut. I am aleays glad to her
aboad Isim. I bate au innueuse respect
for Idni."
Shp listened gravely, with a sYne
paths that slid not attemot to express
Bodf in words. Ort such a short ac-
quaintance she had not learned to ex-
pect g eertain lightness of conrertte-
tatted tondo whivli he alwnys assumed
when *peal:lire of himself. at if his
own th_stiTtst• and feelings were mat-
ten ter
"Of- course," he went on. •.I was In
the wrong. I know that. BM It some-
ehosse-happeus tbat a malt is not in a
position VI-admit that he Is In the
weeng--when, for instattee. another
pampa would stiffer by such an ad-
a(psiSn."
-Yea." answered Jorelyu, "1 under-
stated."
At this moniest a servant came In
with lamp. and proceeded to Mose
tbe windows. She was quite an old
woman-so P:ogliabwoman-and AS she
pieced tile lintps upon the table she
serutiolged the truest after the man-
ner of a privileged servitor. Mem she
had departed Jack Meredith continued
hift_uarratkre vrith_a port of &gibers:
title which was eaplained Iater on.
-.Lad.- he slid, "that lawny 1 Mete
to Africa-tbit IS *by I want to make
money. I do not mind confessing to
s low greed 'of gain. !treatise I think
have the lett Motive thAt a MOD call
here for %renting to make Mono/ "
HP meld this Meentngle anti watched
MI face all the while.
"A tootle. which cut. lady ought to
apprete of."
She smiled-sympathetically
"1 apprOve and I admire your spirit."
BO rake as 00 spoke . And sieved
toward A side table. Where two ilebteil
middles had been placed.
"My Metite for talking An hare-
facedly about myself," be Sold as they
niered toward the door together, "ems
to Mt you knots/ exactly who 1 am and
*by 1 am here. It wai Only due to
Yon on Areepting your hospitality. I
Might lidge heed a etireinal Or An ea,
CiPed C Sealer. TWA *ere tee en
hard ON et•401tr e611111. out and
leIrtitl, Ode shady ehat•seteta."
1104" Laid the Ore; I SSW roue
motive."
They were now In ew bail, and the
aged servant was waiting to show him
his room.
• • • •
"No one knows." Victor Durnovo
WAS iii the habit of saying. "what Is
going on in the middle of Africa."
And oti Ibis principle be acted.
"Ten miles above the camping
ground where we first wet.- he had
told Meredith. "you will find a village
wnere I have my headquarters. There
is quite a respectable house there,
with-a--e - woman to look after your
wants. When you have fixed things up
at Lunge ami have arranged for the
%Mown to meet my steamer, take up all
yocr triPtt to this village- Siesta is the
It3ttle atld send the 1.011t8 hack
there till we eallic
in due time the telegram came, via
at. Patti de Loud, atmouneiug the
tact that toacard had agreed to join the
expedition and that Durnovo and he
might lse expected at Mesta In one
month from that tint.. It was not
without a vague feeling of regret that
Jack Meredith read this taiegrata. To
he Si Steals in a 111011111 Wft forty men
and a vast load of ivrovisioua meant
leaving Loausto alum*, at neer. And.
'trawl.. though it, may seem. he had
iseconic somewhat atta..bed to the
dreary. Wes! Africau town The singu-
lar eosUMp011tnis society MSS entirely
new to him: the life. taken as a life.
almost unittim He knew that he hail
not outatayed his weleoute Maurice
Gordon hail Islam care to osmium him
of that lu his holeteron., hearty luau
tier. savoring more of ilerrow than of
Eton. every morale& at breekeso
Jack took a Neat oti the poreh and
Lregte_to seerck. for his cigar in the
per Pt of thi jailset. rocelyn went to
tbe front of tbe veranda and watched
bee brother tumult his horse When
she ,'stile to the bask of the ieranda
a little later •he was thiuklug about
her brother Mauri.O. end it never sue
Keeled itself to her that ahe should
uot speak her thoughts to Meredith,
whom she hail not seen until three
weeks ago. She had never spoken of
Maurice behind Is.• bark to •ily man
before.
"Does It ever strike 3 on " she said to
Jack. "that Maurit.e Is the sort of man
to be led astray Ity evIl Influencer
"Yee, or he led straight by a good In-
Sueore. sueb as yours."
H. did not meet her thoughtful gaze.
Ile ••••• apperestly watching the re-
treating form of the horse through the
tangle of flower and leaf and tendril.
nui afraid," Said the girl. -that my
lufiuence is Ind of much areotint "
"Do you reltIly ISPliece that r asked
Meredith, turning upon her with a half
eynleal smile.
-Yes." she answered steeply.
Before speaking again he took a pull
at his cigar.
"Your influenee." he Raid. "appeare
to me to he the making of MilIfiee
Gortiou. I frequently see serious flaws
In the slolley of Providence. but I sup-
pose there is wisdom In making the
stroagest intlueuee that which is un-
conselotas of its power."
"1 am glad you think I bare sown
power over him," said Jocelyn, "but
at the same time it makes no. uneasy,
because It only ionarces my oonvictioa
that be is very easily led. And sup'
pose my Influence, such as it W. was
withdrawn: suppose that I were to
die, or. what appears to be more likely.
'Suppose that he should merry."
"Then let its hope that he win marry
the right person. People sonietimpa
do. you know."
She smiled with a strange little
Meter of the eyelids. They had grown
wonderfully accustomed to each other
during the last three weeks. Here. It
vrould appear. was one of those friend-
ships between man and woman that
acessemally set the world agog with
curiosity and skepticism. Rut there
iselgett to be no doubt about it He
was ever thirty. she verging on that
streamer see. Both had lived and
moved In the world:- To both life Was
Is rosy book, and they bed probehly
discovered, as newt- of us do, that the
larger number of the leaves are blank
He bad airuest told her that he was
engaged to be married. and she had
rate tindaratood There could not post-
Ilbly be any misapprebensiew there
Was no room for one of those little mis-
taks about 'which people write novels
Ind fetidly hope that some youthful
teases the first romance of youth be-
breinade. r may be carried away by a very
.
resemblance .to that which they
bold to be life Moreover, at thirty one
There was something in her smile
that angesttao that she did not (mite
Dellere in his cynielam.
"Attie." the said gravely. "unto
Monter Infitteace might appear-- an in-
ane:ea which 1 could not rotintereet."
JAck Meredith turded in his long
fAsfr and looked at her searchingly.
-1 hare a vague Idea." be Mild, "that
feu are thinking of Duruovo."
MO," ghe admitted, with some
Ilerprise. "I wonder how you knew?
I am afraid of him."
"1 cab reassure you on that Wore,"
said Meredith -For the wet two
years or Al lturnovo will be In daily
Ittereourse with me. He will be ader
my Immediate eye I did not antici-
pate much pleasure from his society,
but ,flOW T do."
"Eby?" She asked. rather aseotilled.
"BMWs* I obeli have the daily Patio,
faction of knowing that 1 atu relletlag
"4-91 " ".(T b5
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INS
Speculators
and
Bargain
Hunters
Three Pianos,
Three Victor Talk-
ing Machines.
20 different Musical
Instruments, cases.
Must Close Out at Once
Biggest Bargains Ever
Offered in Paducah
Call Quick
We need our room tor
Wall Paper and Picture
Frames.
Sanderson & Co.
hem 1513. 421 Broadway
- -
NVANSVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINK.
(Inoorporatod.)
Ommawille and Paducah Packotm
(Daily Incept Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for 11.-ane-
ville and way landings at 11 a. et.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville wad
return, $4.00. Elegant music on Ike
boat. Table unsurpassed.
OTHILHER DICE FOWLER
braves Paducah for Cairo and way
Landings at 8 a m. sharp, daily ex-
lest Sunday. Special excuslos rates
cow -in often-from Peeteeelp is-Cairo--
and retu -n, with or without meals
and room Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For futther information &poly to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
row r-C ru m ha u gh & Oo's °Sob.
Both phones No. 33.
41.  LOUIS AND TENN-MOSES
RIVER PACKET ODEPAX/
POE TIENNE88113
STEINER CLYDE
Leave Paducah for Tennessee Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p m.
A. W. WRIGHT Idaate2
IgeGENE ROBINSON Cleft
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
1EW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop,
MErROPOLIS, ILL.
SIMMS and best hotel In the city
Late. $2.0C. TWO large sample
owns. Bath rooms. Rlectr lc
Igats. The only centrally located
.otel in the city.
Comaircial Patna's-. Selkitri•
DRAUGHON'S
guaneisbcaildaye4
(Iscorporated.)
PANCill, 312-316 Imlay, IM 10,31171111
IT collesesis 115 "Si,. POSerieNe se
:Aired or money R141+1.NDED Also teach ev
MAIL catalogue win convince you sh•I
71•11//11011's 11, Tax latIT. Call Co seed I..
NOTICIL
List of new subscriber,i added by the
Kest Tennessee Telephone Onn-
paw Today:
25814---Kagan, J. L., 1158 Broad-
way.
2787-4.'ance. James R., 930 Her-
risen.
2561, Davie A N., 300 Harrison
2751--- Furlong, May, 51) I Powell
2785—Pleasant. W. It., 720 S.
11th.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
'o its Worth and value.
We have In the city over 9,000
InbscrIbera or live times as many as
the Independent company: outside
the city and within the county we
bare Ell HMOs as many subscribers as
tbo Independent company. Yet we
el11 place a telephone In your reel-
deuce at the same rate the lattepead-
Sat company, Is supposed to Chafes,
and provide In addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable yoU
to reach fifty million people from
four home .
Coll 300 for further information
EAST .17INNS881111. TaLsPuontic
0011941113
liii, Aseaso, foul weather mile)
time, yot; the price 03
PALA NIONT.
NM- es.
nib PADUCAIT EVENING SUN
RECRUITS I LITTLE GRAY
BRING MOCtilIT IN PADUCAH FOR
U, S. NAVY.
Opportune) offered fur Young Nam
to Enlist Ha Service as
Seamea.
A United States navy recruiting
olive opeqed this morning at 302
Broadway. The party is in charge
of Lieut. J. H Comfort, assisted by
Medical Examiner W. H. Block. Chief
Yeoman Fred Myers and le M. Deal,
of the hospital corps.
Young men are enli•ted as appren-
tice seamen at the agee of 17 to 25
Tears, at SIG Upon enlistment
they are transferred to a navy train-
ing station, where they are given
Preliminary training of four months,
being taught ecamenehip. knotting
and splicing, swimming, sewing and
care of their clothing exercised in
sailing and pulling boats. They are
taken on short cruises lasting from
two to five days. and give them a fak
idea of what a sailor's life is. While
at the station ample time is given
for reelesilon-
Visiting parCei are made up to
visit any battieshIps and cruisers of
the Atlantic fleet that may be in the
vicinity. There is a fine library at
the station fur those of a studious
Datum there also a •tore. After
four months they are promoted to
ordinary seamen at a monthly wage
of $19, and their conduct warrant-
ing are given a furlough of ten days
excluatee of the time necessary to go
to and return from their homes.
When they return from their Wave
of abseuce they are transferred to a
receiving ship where they are detailed
for duty on one of our battleships or
armored cruisers, promotion depend-
ing entirely upon their own efforts.
Besides apprentice seamen, young
men from 21 to 3.1 years of age hav-
ing trades, such am boilermakers,
machlthste electricians, plumbers.
blackatulthe earpeaters, firemen and
stenographers sic enlisted with
sages ranging from $30 to $70 per
month. Young men from 18 to 30
years of age are also enlisted in the
hvapttal  corps witia.wagel, of trots)
$20 to SCO per. mooth. The office
will be open front 9 to 5 daily
Claim Notice.
McCracken Circuit Court, C. A. Is-
bell, plaintiff, ye. petleon in equity.
F. 0. Rudolph. administrator of Ad-
dle howell, deceased, etc.. defendants.
Ordered that this action be reter•
red to Cecil Reed. mastercomm
stoner of McCracken Ciretet court to
take proof of assets and l'•btlities of
the estate of Addle Wirer. deceased,
and all persona having claims against
said estate are required to properly
verify and file the same, before Bali
commissioner, on or beton the 9th
day of December. 1906, sr they -oil
be forever barred from aed:rtieg say
claim against the assets in the handl
of P. G. Rudolph. admin.atratk of
said estate unadnyinistered; and nli
persons are hereby enjoined ird re-
strained from collectIng their claims
againet said estate except th-.'.gh
this suit. Ordered that this orJe, lie
Published In the Paducah-Deer Sun
as required by law.
Olsen ender m3 hand as C.cik ot
said court, this, the 11th day of Oc-
tober, 1110$
J. A. MILLER. Clerk.
By R. B. Hay, D. C
J. W Egester, Attorney.
Notice to Ouserectors.
Bids till be received by the board
of public works, until Wednesday.
October 24th, IING, for the con-
struction of the fo.low.ng streets, by
grading and graveling of same as per
plans and speclii..ations on file In the
city engineer's oMee.under ordinances
providing for these improvements.
Clay street from Seventeenth to
Nineteefith street.
Twenty-second street from
ble to Mildred street=
Twenty-third street front Trimble
to Mildred street
The board reserves the right to re--
_ject any and all bids
BOARD OF-PUBLIC WORKS...
By Dr. J. Q. Taylor Secretary.
L. A_ Washington, City Plegtnecr
October 13th, 11106.
Street Car Preeehige foe Sale.
On Friday. the 26th of October.
11106, about the hour of 141 o'clock
a. m., at the door of the City Hail, I
will offer for sale a street car fran-
chise, for a term of 20 years, accord-
ing to ordinance recently passed by
the city council.
The ordioance is on Ale in the Au-
ditor's office and can be seen by those
desiring to purchase This sale is
Made subject to the approval of the
Chimaera! Council.
The city reecnes the right to re-
ject any and all bids. :Respectfully,
D. A. YEI.:Elt,
Mayor of the city of Paducah, Ky.
---
Notice to Dealers in Stock Feed.
Bids will be received at the may'-
or's office in the city hall, until
Thurada$. October IS, at 2 o'clock
p. M., for stock feed of best quality
for the next three months, for all
the city departments.
The City reserves the right to re-
ject ant and all bide.
Respectf ul I y ,
D. A. YEISMR, Mayor.
WAS ItliALLY A minim ItHoWN
AND NOT AIM FAIRV LIL.
Puestwooe uf Opeealic NaJliv Suseere
to Teo %%serrates in the Pulite,
Lillian Ruud!, not she of operatic
fame, hut a dusky damsel. was pre-
sented in police court this morning
charged with using bad language to-
wards Vanetta Hall. The ease was
continued. Following her entry on
the docket came the name of Little
Gray and again did Lillian preaset
herself before the court. This time
a &Delicious nettles charge was read -
"Lillian. you Fess to have a surplus
of names." the court remarked, "said
I guess I will give you until Wednes-
day to secure witnesses in this case.'
She is charged with "knifing"
Mitchell WIleue_on 5et/D:1111 er 2S•
Other eases: Will Smith, colored,
charged with cutting Georgia Spicer,
examination waived and held over;
Herman Powell colored, disorderly
conduct, $25 and cotes. Mem Hare,
disorderly conduct. $10 and coots.
Decently and in order.
The traditional American Ivey, the
traditional Motifs's way, of dealing
with abuses, evils, injustices, is to
remedy them be better laws, by bet-
ter methods of administration, by the
selection of better men for office
The process is not one of sudden ite
pulse, not one of revolutionary
change. It is sometimes exasperat
ingly slow. It requires patience as
well as energy, careful thought as
well as determination and seal.
offers little excitement to thote who
do the work and does not present t..
the uaLon at large much satiate.:
tion as a dramatic spectacle. But
glow as the process may be and oth
erwise deficient in soul-stirring qual
it), it has the groat t•ecoturoondatioi.
Of being pursued! In accordance with
standards that are based In aubet
thought and that have been tested
by experi ence.—Bit I ti More _Newt.
Could Take His flaoice.
At a reedit inquest In a Pennsyl-
vania town one of the juror?, after!
the usual swearing in, amity and with
much dignity protested against serv-
ice, alleging that he was the general
manager of an important concern
and was wasting valuable time
sitting as a juror at an inquest.
The coroner, turning to his clerk.
said: "Mr. Morgan, kindly hand m.
'Jervis' (the authority on jur
Then, after consulting the book
coroner observed to' the now;
Juror:
"Upon reference to *Jervis' I find
sir, that no persons are exempt trot
service as jurors exeept ,idluts.
beciles and lunatics. Now. under i
wpIch head do you claim exemption!"
—Success Magasiue
Not Easy to Stop Murk.
Jim Hill, who has just negotiated
the Great Norther ore deal. Involv
lag something like $1,00.000
tells the reporters that he now
Powes to retire from active business
He's getting close to the Psalmist's
allutcd limit of ;lc, he says; be wants
to get time to reed a book or two.
and he has no desire to die with bi
boots on. And yet Mr. Hill will Owl
It the most difficult thing in •
world to lay down the tools or
trade, tilt back in his char and take.
things easy Ile isn't built that way.
The prospect doubtless allures him.
het Idle, he would be the moat
wretched of men He Is a great deal
more likely to wear out than rust
out —Hartford Times.
--
LOured Clonferenee.
The West Kentucky Conference of
the C. M. E. church in Arneri, a TiL
convene in Paducah next Weduesda-
at 9 a. m. in the Husbands churcl,
with Bishop Isaac Lane D. D.. pre
Siding. At 7:30 o'clock J. W. Egistci
will deliver the welcome address, re-
sponse by the Rev. I'. J. Moppin
Hopkinseille, on Thursday at 3 ci
tn.. the Lane College Girls' 11
ry society consisting of one i, ,
will report. each paying one tiolia!
for the rebuilding of the same. C. W•
Meriweather has been Invited to
make the preeentation speech
account of the illness of the Rev. J
W. Hawkins.
Mrs. Austin's Famous Pancakes
Really delicious
1111 E
SELL
Ti4r-
B PST
—FACTS 1141 NATURE.
- —
Bet Only Do We Got Inspiration nom
Ratan), Bat Rowan as well.
For people who are run .i,,wri and Dery -
pee who suffer from_ isid,gestioo or dye'
NUOUMPega. or torpid
With bitter taste inpoor appetite, it be-
comes aseaseary to turn to some tor& er
• which will await Nature
them -to get on their feet • and
rMthe y Into Its proper condition. Itbeaming more and more apparent thatNature's most valuable health - giving
agents are to be found in forest plants
and roots.
the Invalid,to '
Nearly forty years ago. RV. Piero&
sow consulting ph
Hotej and SurgicalInstitute, at Buffet..
N. Y., discovered that by scientificaliy
eitractleg and combining certain lited*I-
nal principles from native roots. taken
from our American forests, he could pto-
deoe g isealkine which was marvelously
efficient in coring eases of blood disorder
and liver and stomach trouble as sell as
meek other chronic, or lingering all-This concentrated extract et
Eirtqe's vitality he notoogi *Golden MooM
I MiteovMe. It Peril's* simobles4 be=IA the stomach and liver me
condition. thereby helping the
=Um and assimilation ti food which
blood. Thereby it tures weak
Stemact iedigeetion. torpid liver. or Oil -
Mumma, sod kindred derangements.
If yea have. coated tongue, with bitter
or bad teste in the Morning, frequent
headaches, feel week, egally tired. stitches
=Dart back gives out easily sad
of gas, _000stIpation, or
Irregular roll. fast Mishits of neat 4-
teroatil Idt.oblUy tabastions or-kin-
dred MoVachey point to de ge-
ment your b. liver and Moneys.
vbIeb Um • a Medical Discoesry•
will elm* earl speedily and
t
tly thee any other known acmes M-
OD gimbal or habit-forming drugs.
I Its Inistedieate printed- In plain War
ea wrapper.
The sole imiere for substantial is to
Er
lipu dsar to make a little mom
t. gghts; fen lose. Accept no sub-
tote or Motion Medical Dlecovery.•
Canalvga ammo and aggravates
disease& It Is tkoroughly
by . Pierce's Pleasant Pellet&
One a laxative; two or three are cathartic.
THE BIG FOUR
(New York Central LIAM.)
THE BEST LINE TO
NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA,
CHICAGO
And all points in Inaisna and
Michigan.
TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BU FFALO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
And all pvents East
Infonestion cheerfully furniahed
Application at Cite Ticket Office "Ilis
Pour Route," No. asiiPourtb eve., ce
trite to
S. J. GATES,
Get I Age Passenger Department,
Louisville. Re
B. J. RHEIN,
Pees. Am- taskiengge
S1.,5,,,Dr. Williams' Incites Pik .
Otatansat will cut's Head_
E
I 
lll and Itch! wr ,
Pilch. 1 t alwo •i.. I be tumors. .
i 1 S pm, I t).e, VI s ell Instant re.
. ;.). the Inciting at on, ,.. &Oa I
r ' Dr. XV ilJ tam.' 1 ex1 . an PIO Oast.
''us l• prepare.' for I'lles and het 1
, • . t I. in+s ate parts. Every boa is a
..,rrante,I. It drira,Ut. sy mail ou re. I
eript . rs_race. 40 &rota sad 1114111..
11111•"Pg IFT'llultr NI Pus. Clorwolstt" I
Sold by Ilu 1101,4, Kolb & Co.
DR. HOYER
tos Nis oily kildies.
sites Plus 1314 Went Plies 414
111111 L. 'EIL I
CAMPBELL BLOCK
alspbonu: Office. Our ResIdanos,
INSUR ANCF
Lemon
Lotion
Will keep your skin in
perfect condition. cures
Chaps,
Rough Skin
and kindred dis-
eases.
Made and sold only at
A L. eS THE. DOCTOR
This Weather Suggests
OVERCOATS
SEE the Louis XV. Overcoat, the newestand most popular coat of the year. Comet
in all the neat patterns, form fitting and very
swagger.
The Granville, too, is a new creation of
the yell, on modified lines of the Louis XV.
The prices are $10 to $40.
We also have Raincoats for $10 to $40.
B. Weil le & Son
I! Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom strched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
1 bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demiinstrate its value to you.
PHER SONS
DRUG STORE
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
A, 
etesswe
I For quick lunches. Short orders H specialty. Give us a trial.
IPA01343, 113 South Third St
  GO TO
PAGE'S RESTUARANT
7'/Ao•vEs 2,0.1
JONA, .17eri-
-IDENKER
COAL CO.
Rtmember these facts arc not misleading. You can buy Kentucky or Pittsburg Coal from us,
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as good coal and as much coal as your
money will buy anywhere.
•nr, -01
1
.71 Weee.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 15.
(I, Is the perfected product of
the most skilled workmen
of America 
41_ The United States leads the
world in Shoemaking . .
41 The LA FRANCE Shoe
is one of the best proofs of the
superiority of American Shoe
Art .
(I. Let us show you this line
Harbour's Department Store
North Third Street, Half Square from Etroad••1*
About Your Winter supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining years is a good rubstantial savings ac-
count, built up during the money earning period.
Deposit part of your earnings weekly or monthly
in this bank, and at per cent compounded semi-
annually you will soon have a snug sum to fill back
upon.
Begin today.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Cilauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
..!.19M111 .11111191.11.1._
ADVERTISE 1, THE SUN
